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New pope announced in Vatican
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger of Germany named Pope Benedict XVI yesterday
By Victor L Simpson
IME ASSOCIATED PRESS

VATICAN CITY — With unusual
speed and little surprise. Cardinal
Joseph Ratzinger of Germany
became Pope Benedict XVI yesterday, a 78-year-old transitional
leader who promises to enforce
strictly conservative policies for
the world's Roman Catholics.
Appearingon St. Peter's Basilica
balcony as dusk fell, a red cape
over his new white robes, the
white-haired Ratzinger called
himself "a simple, humble worker."
The crowd responded to the
265th pope by waving flags and
chanting "Benedict! Benedict!"
From Notre Dame in Paris
to the Basilica of Guadalupe
in Mexico City, cathedral bells
tolled and prayers were offered.
Millions watched live television
broadcasts of St. Peter's bells
pealing at 6:04 p.m. and white
smoke pouring from the Sistine
Chapel's chimney —signs a successor to lohn Paul II had been
chosen.
Not everyone was happy, however. Jose Silvano, a 40-year-old
travel agent from Brazil, called

Ratzinger "the right pope for the
cardinals, but not for the people. We were hoping for a South
American, a Brazilian, a pope
who would work for the neediest and the rights of women and
children."
Niels Hendrich, 40, of Hamburg,
Germany, jumped up and down
at the prospect of a new pope
—but then gave only three halfhearted claps when he learned
who it was.
"I am not happy about this at
aU," he said. "Ratzinger will put
the brakes on all the progressive
movements in the church that I
support."
But Cardinal Walter Kasper of
Germany said Ratzinger's communication skills were a factor
in his selection. "They wanted
a man who is firm in faith and
church doctrine but also a man
who can explain things," Kasper
told CNN.
At the sound of the bells, nuns
pulled up their long skirts and
joined others jogging toward
St. Peter's Square to watch the
new pope emerge. Many were
delighted when Chilean Cardinal
lorge Arturo Medina Estivez

stepped onto the balcony and
announced Ratzinger's election.
"The cardinals elected a good
and holy man who was close to
Pope lohn Paul II," said Mark
Wunsch, 27, a religious philosophy student from Denver. "He'll
be a wonderful and good leader
in preaching the truth and love."
As head of the powerful
Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith, Ratzinger disciplined
dissidents, backed lohn Paul in
resisting reforms sought by liberals and urged caution in pursuing relations with other Christian
denominations.
Coming from a continent
where many churches are empty,
he has pushed for Europe to
rediscover its Christian roots
while suggesting that Turkey's bid
for membership in the European
Union may be incompatible with
European culture.
"Dear brothers and sisters,
after the great Pope John Paul
II. the cardinals have elected me
—a simple, humble worker in the
vineyard of the Lord," the new
pope said in heavily accented
Italian after being introduced.
"The fact that the Lord can

work and act even with insufficient means consoles me, and
above all I entrust myself to your
prayers," he said.
Ratzinger went into the conclave a favorite. But the cardinals
had appeared torn among choosing a short-term pope, returning
the papacy to Italy after Polishborn lohn Paul's 26-year reign
or electing a prelate from latin
America, home to nearly half the
world's 1.1 billion Catholics.
His election in four ballots over
two days—the first of yesterday's
afternoon session —was one of
the shortest in 100 years.
Inside the Sistine Chapel, there
was spontaneous applause
as soon as cardinals realized
Ratzinger had won, according
to Cardinal Joachim Meisner of
Germany.
"And 1 burst out crying," Meisner
said.
Meisner gave a few clues about
the new pope's emotional reaction on being named. He said
Benedict XVI looked "a little forlorn" when he went to change
into his papal vestments in the
Room of Tears —which earned
its nickname because many new

TRAVEL
AROUND
EUROTRIP: John Wiscombe, owner
of Music Celebration International
LLC, spoke to the nearly 100
students and community members at the informational meeting
for the trip to Europe, scheduled
for lune ot 2006 and sponsored
by the University Choral Society
and the College of Musical Arts.
The group is planning to leave
from Detroit on Wednesday lune
28, 2006 and travel to Olomouc,
Prague. Salzburg, Vienna, back
to Prague and return home on
Sunday July 9, 2006. The trip is
open to anyone interested. For
more information, contact William
Skoog at skoogw@bgnet.bgsu.
edu.
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Financial aid scams target students
University warns
students to beware of
false grant offers.

warning of a financial aid scam.
In this specific case the individuals were representing themselves
with two names, The American
Grant Information Center and
The American Grant Association.
By Britney Lee
According to Craig Cornell,
REPome H
director of the Student Financial
With the rising prices in college Aid, scamming instances happen
tuition, grant money for college across the country almost every
students sometimes seems like year.
giving candy to a child.
"Many scam artists know this is
A student grant is money from the time students are beginning
the government for college that to get their finances together for
does not have to.be repaid like a the next school year and try to
student loan does.
promise something that seems
"I am interested in any type too good to believe," Cornell said.
of grant information I receive,"
Cornell said he became aware
University student Lisa Wentz that there might be a problem
said. "It is a great way to help pay after being contacted by a stufor college now, so you have less dent
to pay for after you graduate."
The student said they were
But last week a campus being called at strange hours by
wide alert was e-mailed to the the so-called AGIC and being
University community giving asked for their bank account

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

number and their parents last
name.
"They promised the student
with that information and a
$200 fee they would be eligible
for up to $25,000 in grant money,"
Cornell said.
The members of Student
Financial Aid had never heard
of those groups and were not
aware of any such program, so
they wanted to alert students
that they are not affiliated with or
endorsing this company.
Cornell said that currently, they
have been contacted by three
students and their families. After
two concerned students notified
him, an e-mail and notification
process was prompted and he
has received the third case since.
"The Student Financial Aid
Office along with campus security officials, local police and the
U.S. Department of Education

are Informed and investigating
the issue," Cornell said.
When searched on the Internet,
AGIC brings up many campus
reports of concern.
The University of Toledo had
been receiving similar calls.
Cornell said that he has discussed
the issue with UT's financial aid
director also
"We greatly encourage any students who feel uncomfortable
with any promises made or are
leery of an opportunity to call us
and let us know what occurred,"
Cornell said. "We have the means
to let others know and to notify
the proper authorities."
It is too early to tell who the
perpetrators are and if they will
be convicted, Cornell said.
According to Wentz, deciding what is legitimate and what
SCAMS. PAGE 2
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VISITING A MAYOR: German Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, right, was
appointed as the new pope yesterday.

pontiffs get choked up there, vestments, I thought he had forrealizing the enormity of their gotten his skullcap," Meisner said.
mission.
"But then I realized his hair is as
"I was worried, because when
POPE, PAGE 2
he came back dressed in his white

New registrar
adjusts to BG
By Holly Abrams
REPORTER

Between dodging traffic on
Thurstin Avenue, attending
sports events and familiarizing
himself with the places and
people on campus, the new
University registrar is starting to
picture Bowling Green as home.
Christopher Cox is a former
associate registrar from Cornell
University. He began work at
BGSU March 31 and has since
found himself adjusting to life
in Bowling Green with anticipation.
"One of my primary goals is
to learn about the culture of
BGSU and what it is that students, faculty and advisors, and
anyone else who uses these
services, would like to see in
the next couple years," he said.
"And once I get a handle on that
I'll be able to start setting some
specific goals."
The size of the University is to
his liking, Cox said.
"I'm very comfortable with
the size, there is a lot of excitement but not overwhelming."
he said. "Higher Ed is a wonderful place to work and it's an
environment that really suites
me. I'm really enjoying the new
faces and experiences."
The transition to Bowling
Green and his new position
have been smooth thus far, Cox
said.
"There is a great staff here
and they are extremely knowledgeable about what this office
needs to perform." he said. "So
far I've really enjoyed the people that I've been meeting with
here and across the University,
and everybody's been wonderful, very easy to talk with and
easy to approach."
The Office of Registration
and Records is responsible for
students' class registration and
the source of academic records
at the University.

"One of my primary focuses
on day-to-day operations is
watching the student enrollment numbers," Cox said.
The registrar also works with
the associate deans and the
undergraduate and graduate
councils and those who support
the business of the University,
he said.
Although following graduation he never expected to work
as a registrar, Cox has come to
enjoy his position.
"It's the broad experience that
you get, the registrar's office is
involved in many different facets of the University," he said.
"No two days are alike."
The University is currently
implementing PeopleSoft in
the Department of Human
Resources and in areas of
finance, with the prospect of
possibly implementing it for
students also. Cox said.
PeopleSoft is a data record
for bio demographics, college major information, college enrollment and transcript
records, among others. Cox
said.
Cox has extensive experience
with the system as he worked
with the software for seven
years, since it began.
"At Cornell we partnered with
PeopleSoft to help them design
the student administration software," Cox said. "So we were
one of the first schools to sign
up for the new product."
Cox began working part-time
at Cornell University following
receiving his Bachelor's Degree
in Business Administration
from Michigan Technological
University.
He was soon hired full-time
and worked as associate registrar for 11 years. Cox is also a
member of the Middle States
Association of Collegiate
REGISTRAR,PAGE 2
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Advice given to victims of fraud
SCAM. FROM PAGE 1

CORNELL

might be a scam is tough.
"They all look just about
the same to me," Went/
said.
He also mentioned that
students should never share
their social security number
or bank account number
with anyone, unless they
are sure who they are talking to.
Editors Note: For more
information on the scam go
to umnv.bgsu.edu/in/osicl
advisories/IICSU200407-15.html

WARNS

STUDENTS WHO THINK
THEY COULD BE VICTIMS
OF FINANCIAL AID SCAMS
OR FRAUD TO FOLLOW
THESE STEPS:
1: Immediately contact their bank,
explain the situation, and request
that the bank monitor or close the
compromised account.
2. Report the fraud to the U.S
Department ot Education's Office

of Inspector General hotline at 1800-MIS-USED (1-800-647-8733)
or oig.hotline@ed.gov. Special
agents in the Office of Inspector
General investigate fraud involving federal education dollars.
3: Report the fraud to the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC). The FTC
has an online complaint form at
www.ftc gov/scholarshipscams
and a hotline at 1-877-FTC-HELP
(1-877-382-4357; teletype for
the hearing impaired: 1-866-6534261). The FTC will investigate if
the fraud is deemed widespread;
therefore, it is important that every
student contacted by the person
or people in question lodge a
complaint so the FTC has an

accurate idea of how many
incidents have occurred.
4: Notify the police about the inci
dent. Impersonating a federal offi
cer is a crime, as is identity theft
When filing complaints, students
should provide detailed informa
tion about the incident, includ
ing what is said, the name of
the person who called, and from
what number the call originated
(if the student was able to obtain
it via Caller ID). Additionally, if
unauthorized debits have already
appeared against their bank
account, they should mention this
fact in their complaint. Records
of such debits could be useful in
locating he wrong-doer.

LEARNIN'
TO PLAY
JAM SESSION: Corey Hawkey shows
freshman Jonathan Moczadlo
whereto place his fingers during
the "How2" Workshop: Guitar
Playing Lessons last night in the
Union. This event was sponsored
by the Union. Hawkey played
his final performance last night
in downtown Bowling Green at
Howard's Club H.

Vincent Gargiulo BGNews

Cox looking forward
to future at University
REGISTRAR, FROM PAGE 1

A season ticket holder for
Cornell hockey for 20 years,
Registrars and Officers of attending BGSU sports events
Admission and the American is on the top of his list of things
Association of Collegiate to do here, he said.
"I'm a die hard Division I
Registrars and Admission
Officers. He is also a member of hockey fan," he said. "I'm really
the PeopleSoft Higher Education looking forward to hockey season."
User Group.
While grad school is not
Currently Cox is residing in
Founders Hall while he looks for something Cox is pursuing now,
a home in Bowling Green for his it may be in the future, he said.
He may look into higher educafamily
"It was bit of an adjustment for tion administration in the next
me coming back to campus," he few years.
"I looked at Bowling Green
said. "Dorm life's not as enjoyable
as it was in collegel. It's a little for grad school," Cox said. "I
knew that it would be a good fit
more difficult than I imagined."
Cox hopes to find a home in with the size and composition.
Bowling Green for himself, wife I want to get my feet solidly on
Linda and two sons, Ryan age 6 the ground before I do that."
Co-workers
in
the
and Dylan age 2. They are currently living in New York, during Department of Registration and
Records have been adjusting to
the transition period.
"They're really excited about the new registrar as well.
"Chris has been very easy to
the opportunity," Cox said. "My
wife has visited a couple times get along with and really easy to
now and we really think we're talk to," said Peg Crow, assistant
to the registrar. "He makes you
going to like it here."
First impressions of Bowling feel comfortable in that he has
Green have been positive. Cox a good personality."
Prior to Cox. the registrar
said.
"I'm really looking forward to was Rebecca McComber, who
getting my family down here and retired in lune 2004 after nine
settled," Cox said. "If everyone is years of service.
"It's been a really easy transias friendly as they've been so far
it's going to be a great place to tion due to Chris's personality," Crow said. "We're excited to
raise a family."
Among his hobbies and inter- have him on board."
Co-worker and student serests are golf and fishing. Cox said.
He is also dabbling in woodwork- vices counselor Cheryl Williams,
echoes Crow's views.
ing and furniture making.
"He's so far been very friendly
It is from his love of sports that
Cox first came to know Bowling and very open," she said. "So
we're hoping for good things."
Green, Cox said.

New pope elected after relatively short period of deliberation
POPE. FROM PAGE 1

white as his skullcap."
Meisncr added: "H\ the time
dinner came around, Ratzinger
was looking much better and
very much like the pope."
As dean of the College of
Cardinals. Ratzinger had iti'li\
ered a particularly sensitive homily at John Paul's funeral I Is f<>i
lowed it up with a lien speech to
the cardinals before die) entered
their conclave Monday, warning
about tendencies thai be considered dangers to the faith: sects,
ideologies like Marxism, liberalism, atheism, agnosticism and
relativism —the ideology that
there are no absolute truths.

"Having a clear faith, based on
the creed of the church is often
labeled today as a fundamentalism." he said. "Whereas relativism, which is letting oneself
he tossed and swept along by
every wind of teaching, looks like
the onl\ attitude acceptable to
today's standards."
Ihe contrast with the crowdpleasing, world-traveling |ohn
Paul, elected a) age 58, may be
sharp, though the new pope,
like his predecessor, is nuiliilin
goal: He speaks German, Italian,
French, Latin, Spanish and
English, according to New York
t iirdinal 1 dwardligan.
Kal/.ingcr, the oldesl pope

elected since Clement XII in ANSA reported at the time.
According to Meisner, the new
1730, has no apparent history of
chronic health problems but has pope also plans to keep John
been hospiiali/ed at least mice Paul's appointment in August at
since the early 1990s, according the church's World Youth Day in
Cologne, Germany.
to records and reports.
Ratzinger is the first Germanic
In September 1991, he suffered a cerebral hemorrhage pope in neariy 1,000 years. There
that temporarily affected his left were at least three German popes
field of vision, according to the in the 11 th century. The last pope
veteran Vatican journalist John from a German-speaking land
Allen in his 2000 book "Cardinal was Victor II, bishop of Eichstatt,
llat/inger." there is no indication who reigned from 1055-57.
Like John Paul, whose counthai it left any lingering health
difficulties.
try was occupied by the Nazis,
In August 1992. he cut his head Ratzinger also has a World War
after slipping in the bathroom II legacy.
In his memoirs, he wrote of
during a vacation in the Italian
Alps, the Italian news agency being enrolled in Hitler's Nazi
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youth movement against his will
when he was 14 in 1941, when
membershipwas compulsory. He
says he was soon let out because
of his studies for the priesthood.
Two years later, he was drafted
into a Nazi anti-aircraft unit as a
helper, .a common fate for teenage boys too young to be soldiers.
Enrolled as a soldier at 18, in the
last months of the war, he barely
finished basic training.
Benedict XVI decided to spend
the night at the Vatican hotel, the
Domus Sanctae Marthae, and to
dine with the cardinals. He is to
preside over a Mass today in the
Sistine Chapel and will be formally installed Sunday.
If Ratzinger was paying tribute
to the last pontiff named Benedict,
it could be interpreted as a bid to
soften his image as a doctrinal
hard-uner. Benedict XV reigned
during World War I and was
credited with settling animosity
between traditionalists and modernists, and dreamed of reunion
with Orthodox Christians.
Benedict comes from the Latin
for "blessing" and is one of a
number of papal names of holy
origin such as Clement ("mercy"),
Innocent ("hopeful" as well as
"innocent") and Pius ("pious").
The bells of St. Peter's rang after
a contusing smoke signal that
Vatican Radio initially suggested
was black but then declared was
too difficult to call.
The cardinals took an oath
of secrecy forbidding them to
divulge how they voted. Under
conclave rules, a winner needed
two-thirds support, or 77 votes
from the 115 cardinal electors.
After the smoke appeared, the

faithful poured into the square,
their eyes fixed on the burgundydraped balcony. Pilgrims said the
rosary as they awaited the name
of the new pope and prelates
stood on the roof of the Apostolic
Palace, watching as the crowd
swelled.
Antoinette I lastings, from Kent
Island, Md., rose from her wheelchair, grasping her hands together and crying. She has artilicial
knees, making it tough to stand.
"1 feel blessed, absolutely
blessed," she said. "I just wish
the rest of my family were here to
experience this with me."
In the pope's hometown of
Traunstein, Germany, a room full
of 13-year-old boysat St. Michael's
Seminary that Ratzinger attended
jumped up and down, cheered
and clapped at the announcement of his name.
"It's fantastic that it's Cardinal
Ratzinger. I met him when he
was here before and I found him
really nice," said 16-year-old
Lorenz Gradl.
Ratzinger succeeds a pope
who gained extraordinary popularity over history's third-longest
papacy. Millions mourned him
around the world after his death
on April 2.
While John Paul, a Pole, was
elected to challenge the communist system in place in Eastern
Europe in 1978, Benedict faces
new issues: the need for dialogue
with Islam, the divisions between
the wealthy north and the poor
south as well as problems within
the church.
These include the priest sex
abuse scandals that have cost the
church millions in settlements in

Box City 2005
All student organizations are invited
to participate in this event!!
Greek. Service and all other organizations!!
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• One team costs $10
• Two teams cost 515
• Three teams cost 518
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Contact Nicole Falk at: nfalk@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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NAPOLEON CAST COMES TO CAMPUS...GOSH!!!
UAO will host Jon dries (Uncle Rico), Aaron Ruell
(Kip), and FJren Ramirez (Pedro) from the movie
Napoleon Dynamite. They will be speaking today at 6
p.m. in room 115 of Olscamp or at 8 p.m. in room 111
of Olscamp, and will be signing autographs after the
8 p.m. speech.

CAMPUS

get a life

^^L
J
^^■a*^
^■••■■a^
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

The calendar of e
http/Anai
http-.//cvHitsJ>gsu.edu/

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

The Clothesline Project. Sponsored
by the Women's Center
Bell Tower Mall
8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sales & Marketing Club's Motor
Madness Come see the best
cars BG has to otter and win free
prizes! Raffle tickets available for
purchase with the chance to win
even bigger prizes! Will be located
beside the Education building and
in front of the Union

Box City Info Table. Sponsored by
Habitat for Humanity
Union Lobby
10-11a.m.
TCOM Survey. Sponsored by
Telecommunications class.
Union Lobby
10-11a.m.
Union Programming Into Table.

10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Air Force Service Project
Air Force FfOTC will be raising
awareness for their Relay for Lite
event and handing out pamphlets
and taking donations for purple
HOPE bracelets.
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Beyond BG Info Table. Sponsored by
University Ambassadors
Union Lobby

Sponsored by the Student Union
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Project Excellence Info Table

Programming office.
Union tobby

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Greek Week Spirits Point Sign-in,

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Economics Club Raffle
The Economics Club will be rattling
oft an iPod as a fundraiser tor their
club
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
SAAFE Awareness Table
Omega Phi Alpha will be recruiting
for summer SAAFE training.
Union Lobby
11 a.m. -1 p.m.
LGBTAQ Resource Center Workshop
Sponsored by the Center for
Multicultural & Academic
Initiatives
Bowen- Thompson Student Union
318-Arthur Andersen Room
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Quadstock Promotional Table
Sponsored by Residence Life/

Test anxiety overwhelms
students during finals week
Counseling Services at Case
Western Reserve University.
Test anxiety occurs in various
For some college students, test
anxiety is as predictable as the degrees. Not fill anxiety is bad,
spring flowers blooming on because it can motivate a stucampus. Not that these students dent to hunker down and study,
would notice the flowers, or experts said.
"A hit of that sharpens your
anything else, as they get ready
attention and makes you
for finals.
When University of Akron stu- more alert." said Ronnie Love,
dent Raj Nandi takes an exam, it a reading and writing specialbecomes an all-encompassing ist at Kent State University's
Academic Support Center. Ix>ve,
experience.
"I'm antsy," said Nandi, 31, a who works with students of all
University of Akron graduate skill levels, said many students
student in business administra- who suffer from test anxiety feel
that way because
tion. "My wife stays
they simply haven't
away from me. She "I'm antsy...
put in the hours they
just stays out of my
My wife
need to master the
way. And I have a litmaterial.
tle trouble sleeping."
stays
away
"It's justified anxiNo matter that
from me. ety," she said.
Nandi completed a
For those who feel
rigorous engineerShe just
anxious
because
ing undergraduate
stays out they aren't prepared,
major and has sucanswer is obvicessfully taken test
of my way. the
ous: Prepare better.
after test and has
However,
Hale
done well; he still And I have a
the students he
gets nervous
little trouble said
treats for test anxiety
It's a problem that
sleeping." have almost always
affects many stuput in the study time,
dents. As finals near,
obviously know their
it's the busy season
stuff and still have
for those who proproblems.
vide counseling or
Many students
academic support
RAJ NANDI, U. OF
who attend Case
for college students
AKRON STUDENT
Western were at the
who have trouble
top, or near top, of
dealing with the
their high school classes, Hale
stress of exams.
Common symptoms of test explained. They can become
anxiety include: trouble sleep- very anxious and thrown off by
ing or waking up in the night, a new environment.
"When they come here, they
worrying, having a rapid heartbeat, sweaty palms, or feelings arc thrown in with students who
of nausea, say experts and area are also the cream of the crop—
students. Perhaps the most dis- and they may no longer be top
tressing symptom Is completely dog." Hale said. "The curve gets
completely reconfigured, and
blanking out during the test.
"Test anxiety comes up, more incredibly stressful for them."
Hale said he often works with
so than you would ever imagine,''
said William Hale, Ph.D., assis- students who know the material
tant director of the University thoroughly—even tutor their
By Katfienne Spitz
KR r CAMPUS

tllMMER

friends—and still draw a blank
when it comes time to take the
test. Feelings of anxiety easily
can cause a student to be unable
to access the information that
he or she knows, he said.
It is also very common for
adult
learners—generally
defined as age 25 or older—to
have test anxiety, because they
feel a lot of additional pressure,
said Deborah Gwin, director of
the Adult Resource Center at the
University of Akron, which provides services to students who
tire juggling many roles In their
lives.
"What brings our adult learners back to school is what I call
the four D's—death, disability, downsizing or divorce," Bald
Gwin, who added that about
one-third of the university's
students are considered adult
learners
"If you've got three kids at
home and you've lost your
spouse or your income, you
have to do well," she said. "Also,
you have less time to prepare."
When reassurance and honing study skills aren't enough,
students often benefit from getting some help from a unrver
sity's counseling services, Love
and Gwin said.
1 laic, a psychologist, said students who have test anxiety usually come for counseling either
because they are self-referred,
or because of a professor's suggestion. I lale said when treating
a student, he first does a thorough evaluation, to see whether
die anxiety affects other aspects
of a student's life or is limited to
the testing situation.
Students who have simple
test anxiety often benefit from
two strategies—understanding the thought processes
that are making them anxious,
and learning some concrete
relaxation exercises

Harshman Chapman Dunbar Hall
Council
Union Lobby

Sponsored by Greek Affairs
Union Lobby

TWO BEDROOMS: Several locations. $900 for the
summer, deposit $225.Two person limit.

Sponsored by Advising Network
422 E. MERRY ST
524 N, ENTERPRISE

Excludes Diesels • Up to 5 Quarts

One of BG's newest complexes

CLOSE i TO; CAMPUS
1 Bedroom Apartments
Students and Faculty |
receive a 10% discount I
with BGSU ID
(Not valid with other offers) J

•1 Full Bath 'Air Conditioning
•Microwaves -Dishwasher
•Garbage Disposal
•Furnished -Laundry On-Site
•Plenty of Parking!

FREE
Local Shuttle Service
to and trom campus

AT Thayer FORD NISSAN WE WILL...
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

I

Coping with Test Anxiety to
Conquer Finals. This workshop will:
Help you identify sources ol your
test anxiety, discuss tips to cope
with your test anxiety and learn
tips lor finals preparation

If you cannot register for a full schedule, consider
alternate courses, use wait lists, and talk with your
advisor about other options.

Lube, Oil, Filter

Starting at

...gladly service your Ford. Lincoln-Mercury. Nissan
vehicle regardless ol where you purchased It,
Including all factory warranty work!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. WOOSTERST. (across from Taco Bell)

3 - 4 p.m.

DAILY ADVISING TIP

EFFICIENCIES: at 451 Thurstin, across from Offenhauer.
$750 for the summer, deposit S225. One person only.
ONE BEDROOMS: Several locations. $750 for the
summer, deposit $225. One person only.

Spring Fest Tickets/Wristbands,
Sponsored by Dry Dock

Gaining an understanding of down, it my GPA goes down, I matic, negative thoughts, a stuthe thinking that contributes won't gel a good job. III don't gel dent will benefit from learning
to test anxiety is critical. Hale a good job, 1 won't be able to pay some simple relaxation exersaid, because it gets to the root off my student loans. I'll nevei cises, Hale said. Hale favors
progressive muscle relaxation.
of the problem. Usually, a stu- be happy. tad...'"
Hale said he helps this kind of ,i process In which a person
dent feels anxious because he
or she believes they "must gel student learn to replace these lirsl tenses, then relaxes pan of
an "A" on a test or it will set up a anxiety-producing thoughts the body, and a lew minutes ol
string of misfortunes. Hale said with more realistic, less cata- breathing focus.
Simple test anxiety is treata student's train of though) gen strophic thinking.
erally runs something like the
"I bring it back to the here and able without use of medication,
now," he said"This is one test. I 1 lale added, and the prognosis
following:
""I have to make sure I do look at where the pel lei'tioiiisin Is bright
lust like many of the students
perfectly on these tests. If I don't comes from," I lale said.
make an A on the lest, I won't do
In addition to changing auto- who have the problem.
well in the course. If I don't do
well in the course, my GI'A goes

Convenient Same Day Appointment
GREAT LOCATIONS

2 - 4 p.m.

Vincent Gargiulo BG News

$2195

Leases May 14,2005 to August 6,2005 at Noon

Noon -1 p.m.
Reconciling Matriarchy & Islam
Brown Bag Lunch: "Reconciling
Matriarchy & Islam: Fictional
Voices of Malaysian Women" The
distinctions between cultural Islam
and political Islam are particularly
significant post-9/11. Presenter
Dipika Mukherjee (English)
will highlight her research on
Malaysian fiction to illustrate
how a supposedly "patriarchal"
Islam can coexist with a cultural

1 - 5 p.m.
Magazine Sale. Sponsored by
Gospel Choir

FINE DINING: Freshman Alysha Hienton places glasses on a table at Campus Corners last night,
in preparation for today's business. Campus Corners is open Monday-Thursday from 5-8 p.m.

Great Lakes Ford Nissan
Rt 25 N. Bowling Green
! mile north ol the mall
w.vv; nieall.ikeslord-nissan.coni

^ Rentals Available

Noon - 2 p.m.
Study in the UK Info Table.
Sponsored by Education Abroad/
International Programs
Union Lobby

AT YOUR SERVICE

Thayer Ford Nissan

rinoS

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
LSU Formal Ticket Sales, Sponsored
by Latino Student Union
Union lobby

system as deeply matriarchal and
matrilineal as that in Malaysia At
a time when much of the public is
associating Islam with both terrorism and gross subordination of
women, it is especially pertinent
that societal norms in moderate
Islamic nations are shared and
validated.
The Women's Center. 107Hanna
Hall

$440/month
plus Utilities

Wall also check tor any outstanding factory recalls that may be due.

(419) 352-0717

"Your home away from home for your Ford or Nissan "
o\im-8prn Monday
8nnv6pn

www. ,
greenbnarrentals.com

419-353-5271
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QUOTE! .VQUHK
"What the hell is that, Al? What the hell is
the point of view of young people? They're
out there getting oral sex all day long,
that's what they're talking about."
Rush Limbaugli, on Al (kins new TV network,
which aims to reach young viewers

OPINION

IMVIRKKDITOMAIJI \l\ KKSH V 01'SOITIIKliX CAI.II'Oli.MA

No Child Left Behind not helping
No Child l*ft Behind is
apparently leaving a lot of
children behind.
The academic growth
students experience in a given
school year has slowed since
the law went into effect in 2002.
according to a study conducted
by the .Northwest Evaluation
Association.
The group, which develops
tests for 1.500 school districts
throughout the nation, reports
that in order for all students to

YOU DECIDE
Do you think No Child Left
Behind is working? Send an email to thenews@bgnews com
and tell us what you think, or
post feedback on our Web site.

be academically proficient by
2014 — the goal of No Child
Left Behind — students will
have to make as much as three

times the progress they are
currently making.
The NEA studied student test
performance in the fall and then
again in the spring to sec how
much they actually learned. The
group found that test scores did
rise, but not as much as needed
to meet the law's goal.
Plus, the group reported that
teachers spend more time with
students who need to "make it
over the hurdle" than those who
are far below or far above the

Country labeling mimics a race

(t

calling certain countries first
world or second world and so
on, is nothing more titan a race
and a lest of time to see how
Opinion Columnist many countries can make it to
the top of the
success ladder. It won't be an
What doesn't America
have to offer? America easy mission to those
countries who aren't already
has it all and is often
in die First world though and
viewed as an example to other
most won't succeed.
countries so that they can
Countries that are
strive to be like America. Is it
considered First world are the
fair to say that America has
U.S.. lapan. much of Europe,
a few things some countries
around the world may
desire? It's a sure thing.
"Coming in second
It's no wonder why
countries like Canada,
means you're the
Mexico, lapan. England,
first to lose in my
China, and (iermany all are
major trading partners with
book."
a country that is a leading
industrial power in the world
and is highly diversified and
and Australia. These societies
technologically advanced.
are developed, capitalist, and
As the third largest
industrial countries that have
country in the world in both
more than enough to survive
land area and population, the
Things aren't as pretty in
U.S. has the 2nd highest GDP
the second world. These are
per capita at S37.800. trailing
only Luxembourg. It sounds to
former communist-socialist,
me like these things can easily
industrial states. The countries
that Ix'long to the Second
overshadow any not so good
world are places such as China,
things America has to offer.
Though a select few
India, Mexico, and South Africa.
countries may strive to be like
Coming in second means
you're the first to lose
America in certain regards,
most countries are not as
in my book.
fortunate to have the excessive
Nevertheless, coming in
amount of prosperity
second in this situation surely
America has.
doesn't mean that these
We refer to those countries
countries have lost the race.
as Second, Third, and now
The Third world consists of
Fourth world countries. To me
underdeveloped or
it seems like the world is in
supposedly developing
competition with each other
countries of Africa, Asia, and
because everyone wants to
Latin America. Humor has it
rule the world.
that they have a patchy record
Therefore, this notion of
of development. Lasdy, Fourth

JEREMY
DUBOIS

world refers to indigenous
people living in any given area
of the world.
If these less fortunate
countries are going to have
progress, then the countries
belonging to the so-called First
World need to assist those
countries in a manner dial can
actually help those in need.
I think many well-off
countries think that too much
assistance to less fortunate
countries could result in those
countries being on the same
level as those that had long
been fortunate which makes
them hesitant to assist them
to the best of their ability.
Secondly, we, and when I say
we I am referring to Americans
and anyone else who may say
it. need to stop referring to
countries who don't have it as
good as us as "Second world"
or "Third world."
Those labels have
negativity in them which
means that when we talk about
diese countries and we live in
the First World, many people
start to think that not only
are we better off than those in
poor countries, but also that
we're better people than them
in general.
lastly, and this direcdy ties
into my first point, we need to
stop addressing the problems
of other countries and
actually do something about
them. Everyone wants to
address the issues plaguing
the world, but a change needs
to be made to instead, solve
hardships.

proficiency mark. The New York
Times reported.
Whatever is the case, No
Child Left Behind must be
re-examined.
Teachers across the country
are spending more time trying to get their students to pass
tests than focusing on creative
endeavors that allow students to
think outside the box.
Those students who aren't
necessarily the best test takers
but are smart nonetheless are

If you were starting
a television channel,
what would it be?

«^J

1

ANDREW BURGESS
SOPHOMORE, FILM
STUDIES

"It would be a mix of
TCM's presentation
and AMCs bravado."

IAN POTTER
SOPHOMORE, COMPUTER
SCIENCE

Yd call it RTVfor
Reality TV and
play nothing but
music videos."

EMILY GILLAM
DIETETICS, SENIOR

"The Reading
Channel. For kids who
want to read good
and do other things
good too."

KANDRA FLOWERS
FRESHMAN,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

"It would show new
artists/ music in order
to bring the underground music scene to
the forefront."

CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

In addition to the basics
that schools have always
taught, in today's increasingly
competitive society, they also
need to be teaching things
such as behavioral habits and
communication skills in order to
shape students into responsible
members of the population.
But when schools are focused
solely on test scores, they are
unable to give students the
kind of education they need
and deserve.

Guys' rooms dirty
PEOPLE
0NTHE STREET until girls smell it

Send comments toleremyat
jdulmis^bgnet. bgsu.edu
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missing out on education.
What is possibly the most
disturbing part of NCLB,
however, is that the study also
suggests that the achievement gap between white and
nonwhite students could be
growing. Bridging the gap is
one of the central focuses of
die law, yet minority students
who scored the same as whites
at the beginning of the school
year ended up lagging behind
later in the year.

Time to do what I do best:
analyze another difference
MATT
between men and women
SUSSMAN
and ultimately decide that the
male way is superior. (The BG
Not News Editor
News does not promote sexism.)
This week's Iron Chef column
and the girl want to clean the
ingredient: CLEANING ROOMS.
room. But their common desire
Suffice to say. guys and girls
is fueled by two polar opposite
organize their rooms differendy,
goals: the girl wants to change
the main difference being girls
a man, and the guy wants to
wash with something called
engage in heavy petting
"a damp rag" and put stuff in
And the room cleaning begins
"dresser drawers." Guys clean
widi die most controversial step:
Uieir room by taking two piles of
tossing tilings out. Many objects
dirty clothes and merging them
are no-brainers to trash — used
into one giant super-pile. Then
Q-Tips, pizza boxes, incriminatwe push all floor items out of the
ing evidence — but the removal
way to make a pathway from
of some room items could result
the door to the bed. {Sometimes
in intergender fisticuffs. (The BG
alternate pathways are built to
News does not endorse
the computer and the Xbox.)
domestic violence. I think.)
But die misconceprton girls
Such as my... er. that is... the
— more commonly known as
guy's toy plastic football. Sure, it's
broads — have about guys is
that we don't have any hangups. small. And it's been under the
bed for the entire school year.
But I, along with many fellow
And I don't remember where I
dudes, have several neuroses,
got it. But these arguments aside,
which is why all my columns
I plead to keep it, because "I just
must have exactly 17 typos.
want it real bad!"
My room is not chaotic. It's in
Hey, it worked in
perfect order, right
second grade with my
down to the puddle
mom and the Super
"The dead
of mayonnaise.
Soaker 3000.
My underwear
penguin
was
But for some
purposely smells
there when I strange reason that
in case I go blind
convince her.
and must locate
moved in." didn't
So I repeated himself,
my room. (The
because that always
BG News does not
works. Repetition is
endorse open
the key to memorization — and
dialogue involving my undies.)
the secret to constant bickering.
You say my bed's unmade?
The next step is cleaning the
It was tool It was made by the
clothes, which 1 am told is called
manufacturer. Now they're
"laundry." This involves breaking
crying because of what you said.
As for the dead penguin, it was down the massive mound of
clothes and sorting them by size,
there when I moved in. It was
color and number of holes.
just my idea to hang it from the
Handling the undergarments
ceiling fan.
may be the most gruesome task
But every guy's room must
because dirty boxers can
be cleaned if they're at college,
develop a central nervous
because Residence Life frowns
upon freeloading over the
system and fly across the room,
latching itself to your face.
summer. (As does the BG News.)
The final task is the most
Why clean during the school
emotional, but it has to be done
year? While broads — more
to ensure a clean room and
commonly known as chicks
— carefully fumigate their
hopes alive for subsequent tonsil
rooms on a convenient interval
hockey. You must ask "Encino
(the time between "Desperate
Man" star Pauly Shore to leave,
Housewives" and "The O. G"),
because he's been camping out
in the comer for years.
guys reserve that final week to
clean out their room with a little
Hopefully tiiis column has
help from their secret weapon:
broken down barriers between
the parents with the big ol"
the genders and will ensure total
cardboard box.
peace and accord among the
But this method won't fly if
rival sexes. And if not, that's OK
you want to date a chick — more — that will stay consistent with
commonly known as a dame.
everything I've written up to now.
When courting a young lady,
Especially since I again declare
things could turn sour when if
guys bener than girls.
the amorous couple moves into
a bedroom that smells like a
The BG News does not
cheese factory in the Sahara.
endorse e-mailing Matt at
CoincidentaUy, both the guy
msussma@bgnet. bgsu.edu.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These arc usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are lunger pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POUCKS
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Utters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year ami phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous
submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS...,,.
attachment to thcncwsc" bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Coruma" Only e-mailed letters and
columns will be considered for printing All letters are subject to review (or
length and clarity before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE(S):
Q: Why do ducks
have webbed feet?
A; To stamp out fires.
Q: Why do elephants
have flat feet?
A; To stamp out
burning ducks.
Tired of bad jokes? Then e-mail
a good one to msussma&itgnet.
bgsu.edu and it miglil be used
in next week's Not News.

Ail hail Pope Benedict
XVI and his famous
recipe for tasty eggs.

Cartoon Mutated by Mattel Wtnte BG News

GottaTiand' it to National High Five Day
I remember towards the end
of last school year. There
had been problems in my
high school getting people to
sign up to be on the newspaper.
On the last day where people
could choose to take the class, I
walked into the classroom of the
person who was going to be the
advisor this year to get a status
report. She simplv put her hand
in the air. The teacher said
nothing, but the high five
said everything.
That's the true magic of a high
five. It says what words can't. It
says "everything is going lo be all
right," and "we can do anything
we put our minds to," and of
course "I love ya' man."
And as I am sure you are all
well aware, tomorrow is the

JOSH
BENNER
fust Joshin'Ya

fourth annual "National I ligh
Five Day."
It began at the University
of Virginia in 2002. The man
who is considered to be the
true visionary of the holiday is
Sam Miotke. Wtynn Walent and
Conor lastowka are the second and third founders of the
holiday which makes them the
Buzz Aldrin and Pete Conrad
(Pete Conrad was the third
man on the moon) of NH5D.
Nevertheless, these are all men
who have wisdom and vision far
beyond their years.

They have made a
contribution to the worid and to
the overall greater of good that
none of us will ever be able to
fully comprehend. These men
are heroes who have risked their
lives for as they call it a "higher
purpose." This purpose is the
simple, yet profound high five.
Lastowka (in conversation,
I always say "the great" after
uttering the name of any of the
founders) answered a couple of
questions via e-mail about high
fives, and the holiday.
He has a theory that the
reason some people don't like
high living is from bad
childhood experiences. However,
just because one style of high
five might not behoove one
person, there are a myriad of

ways in which it can be done.
I think all good-hearted
people enjoy a high five every
now and again 1 know I do.
I myself have always been
partial to the double high
five. Incoming Undergraduate
Student Government President
Aaron Shumaker likes the
classic high five, with the
occasional "oops, that's your
head not your face high five."
Interfratemity council
president Andy Crockett likes
the jumping high five, while philosophy department chairman
David Sobal said he likes the

"jumping high five, followed by a
down low before coming down."
It would certainly take a skilled
highfivesmen to accomplish that
feat. 1 might have to try that one
tomorrow. I know I'll be in the
full spirit of the season.
And similar to what the founding fathers did on the first I ligh
Five Day, some of my friciuls
and I will be in the Union tomorrow (from 9-11 a.m.) high living
people like there's no tomorrow.
Sure, to some, the other people
who have tables setup are doing
so for "more important" issues,
such as tuition, and helping the

Throw bean bags into a hole
You'll have to pardon the
somber mood of this
column. I'm grieving over
a loss. Not my loss, but the loss
of Texas Hold 'Em as reigning
collegiate social gathering.
The king is dead, long live
King Cornhole. Hell, "comhole."
Maybe it's a bit presumptuous
to pronounce the death of Texas
Hold 'Em. After all, various forms
of poker have been around
since Hollywood's version of
the Old West. As a collegiate fad,
though, I think poker might be
approaching the sharkjumping point. Oh well. I
mourned when the ska/punk/
swing scene crashed after Y2K,
so I'll mourn Hold 'Em.
You see, it was a rare moment
of excitement when the poker
craze hit. Card games have
always been a big part of my
extended family. My grandfather
taught me cribbage, my father
and his siblings had pinochle
in their blood, my brother and I
used to play rabid games
ofsheepshead.
So, when Texas Hold 'Em hit
the mainstream, I was elated.
Maybe, just maybe, this
campus would learn games
beyond that lame card trick
known as "euchre." Maybe.
Unfortunately, the card-playing fad may be waning, and I still
haven't found three people for
double-deck auction pinochle.
But that's all in the past. We
must look to the future! And that
future is... comhole! For the next
6-24 months, you can look forward to the sounds of bean bags
hitting particle board, and cornhole tournament flyers inhabit-

With that in mind, perhaps
this columnist can speculate.
Let's go back to the idea of "too
drunk to play horseshoes."
...from the pit of insanity Horseshoe pitching is a game
where metal stakes are driven
into the ground 30 feet apart.
ing your apartment or dorm!
Players toss horseshoes at the
For the novice, perhaps it is
stake, scoring three points for
time for an explanation of the
landing around the stake, one
game. You take two boards,
point for being near It.
slightly slanted, and poke a hole
Sound familiar?
in each. Set the boards thirty feet
I lell. even the name "softapart (measured from the holes),
shoes" lends credence to the theand start throwing bean bags at
ory. Once you buy that connecthem. Teams throw eight bags,
tion, the history almost becomes
scoring three points if they land
obvious. We all know the stein the hole, one point on the
reotypical reaction of a college
board. I luzzah.
student to a warm today: skip
Yes, it may remind many of
class and drink alcohol. Can we
you of a certain childhood or
all imagine what it would be like
county fair game, the bean bag
if alcohol-laced students were
toss. Funny thing is, the name
throwing hard metal objects.
"comhole" seems to be a recent
(Not to mention the loss of
moniker, and known mainly in
deposit if one were to dig a
this part of the Midwest. Most
horseshoe pit on rental
other areas know it as "softshoes" or "bean bag toss" or "too property.)
Through all of this, my
drunk to pitch horseshoes."
irrational hope is springing eterWhere did this warm-weather
nal. Much like my hope for more
gaming sensation come from,
card-players under the Hold
you may ask. Well, I remember
'Em fad, maybe, just maybe,
my freshman year at BGSU,
many moons ago. Every so often cornhole will open up players to
more lawn games. Think of a colthat spring, someone would
lege town rife with horseshoes,
break out a couple boards and
bocce ball, croquet, and that
some bean bags. Since then, the
lawsuit-in-waiting, lawn darts.
sport has grown in popularity.
Before we get there, there's
Now, armed with a truly ridicugotta be a better name for
lous name, it is poised to be this
tossing bean bags.
year's craze. (Thank you ENG
C'mon... comhole?
111 for helping me write good.)
I realize that's not much of
You can visit the Harold Bestul
a history. But it's more valid
Horseshoe Pits on your next trip
than most of the histories I've
to Rosholt, Wisconsin (no, seriheard or read; such tales usually
ously). To contact his grandson, /.,
involve grandpa, the farm mule,
try best&bgnet. bgsu.edu
and a dnink potbelly oven.

J. MICHAEL
BESTUL

B O W C N - T H O M P S O N

STUDENT UNION

' Open 7 days a week
Sun-Thurs 10am-2am
Fri-Sat 10am-1am
419-728-0300 www.pertoria.com

isit the other BG locations?
open until 1am!
1094 S. Main St., Bowling Green
1504 Wooster St.. Bowling Green -

environment, and whatever else
is down their.
But what is more important
than the unity that two people
jyi when they exchange in a
high five? For that is a moment
that transcends time.
So remember tomorrow as
you walk around campus to not
be shy, and to put your hand
up in the air as if you just don't
care when you walk past perfect
strangers, or dear old friends
on campus
In the e-mail, 1 asked Lastowka
if he considered himself to be
a hero. I le said, "Yes. National
I ligh Five Day allows me to walk
past the homeless without
dropping a dime in their empty
can with a clear conscience. 'No,
no'! say. 'I have no change for
you today Instead, I have given
you — and yay — all of humanity, a far greater gift. I have founded National High Five Day, a day
to untie all of mankind by the
unspoken, international bond of
the high five. No no ... don't get
up to shake my hand. You sir, are
undoubtedly contagious'"

loslt does not recognize thefollou ing alternative body greeting
holiilays: National Chest Thump
Day. International Pretend Your
Finger Is A Gun Day or American
Photo Provided
Wet Willie Week. Despite his
PUT -ER THERE, MAYOR: The high five is a noble tradition with a rich intolerance for non-high five
history. The ritual is regularly practiced between BG News columnist holidays, send him an e-highfive
(iljlminer@bgnel.bgsu.edu.
Josh Benner (right) and Bowling Green mayor John Quinn.

UNIVERSITY

bookstore

pr£*order
books online
• Win a Semester
of Free Books
• First Access to
Used Books
• Use your BIG
Charge, Visa,
Mastercard, or
Discover
• Reserve by
Monday, August 8th
• For more information visit online @

http://bookstore.bgsu.edu
Pick up your reserved books Aug. 17-26
during store hours in the Multi-Purpose
Room, Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Bowling Green State University
I
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OHIO CASE EXAMINED IN SUPREME COURT
WASHINGTON (AP) —The U.S. Supreme Court heard
arguments in an Ohio death penalty case yesterday
that seeks to clarify the rights of defendants who
plead guilty to murder. The case questions whether a
state can use inconsistent theories to prosecute two
people for the same crime.

SWE

Trial set for Case Western shooting
Lawyers failed to
prove their client is
mentally incompetent
ByM.R.Kropko
THE ASSOCIATED PSESS

CLEVEIAND—The man accused
of a deadh shooting rampage ;it
Case Western Reserve University
must go to trial liecause his
lawyers failed to prove he was
not mentally competent, a judge
ruled yesterday.
Cuyahoga County Common
Pleas lodge Peggy t'oley Jones
said the court acknowledges
Biswanath I lalder's "severe
personality disorder" diagnosed
by three experts and that Haider
distrusts his defense attorneys.
But Folcy lones wrote

that a defendant can be immediately set.
The judge had to decide
emotionally disturbed and still be
capable of assisting his lawyers. whether Haider was competent
"Therefore, this court finds that to understand the charges and
the defense has not proven by a assist in his defense before the
preponderance of the evidence trial began. If I^olcy lones had
that defendant is not competent found Haider incompetent, he
would not have been tried until
lo stand trial."
Haider, 64, is a former stu- a treatment team said he has
dent accused of killing one man been "restored."
During the competency
and injuring Mo others during
a seven-hour campus standoff hearing that began in February,
twi i yean ago. Neariy 100 people a prosecution psychologist
hid in offices, classrooms and testified that Haider was
closets on May 9, 2003, at Case's competent. Barbara Bergman
business school building. The testified that Haider is disturbed,
standoff ended when police but not mentally ill.
Two defense psychologists
cornered 1 lalder and shot him.
Prosecutors want to seek testified that Haider might
the death penalty if Haider is understand the legal process, but
convicted
of aggravated is not able to help in his defense,
murder. A trial date was not lames nisenberg, one of those

who analyzed Haider, testified
then that based on three meetings with I lalder and letters he
has written, there is clear evidence he is delusional.
Haider,
who
has
repeatedly filed handwritten
motions requesting that his
defense lawyers be removed
from his case, attended the
competency hearing that
concluded in March. He was
calm and attentive throughout.
The ruling yesterday was not in
open court and Haider was not
present. Haider remains a prisoner in the < )uyahoga County jail.
Haider has repeatedly said he
became enraged when a university employee deleted information
I lalder had stored in a computer
for a Web site he had designed

to provide business assistance to sel. That's how we feel and how
his native India, the judge's ruling we continue to feel," Kersey said.
said. He lost a civil lawsuit and an Kersey would not say whether
appeal before the shooting spree. the ruling might be appealed.
"We've got to read the opinion
The distinctive design of the
five-story Peter B. Lewis Building, and figure this out," he said.
Assistant Cuyahoga County
which has no right angles and
hallways that dip and swerve, Prosecutor Rick Bell said he thinks
the
ruling cannot be appealed
complicated the job for police
who said they could not return yet, but could become part of an
fin- because they did not have a appeal after the trial, which will
include security video recordings
clear shot.
Student Norman Wallace was of events in the building the day
killed. He had no connection of the shootings.
"We believe she (Folcy lones)
to Haider and was standing in
a hallway speaking with friends took great care in reviewing die
case," Bell said. "It's been almost
when he was shot.
Haider's lawyer, lames Kersey, two years, and we believe this
said his defense team remains has been an extraordinarily long
concerned about Haider's time before taking a person to
trial. Iliis matter needs to be
competency.
I don't think he can assist coun- set for trial."

Companies' political contributions questioned
over the years, according to a
review of campaign finance
TOLEDO, Ohio — More than databases by The Blade.
half the companies chosen by
Of $482,215 contributed
the state workers' compen- by 47 companies since 1990,
sation bureau to invest S500 $425,143. or 88 percent, went
million in a new fund contributed to Republican candidates or
heavily to the Republican party campaigns, the Blade reported
and statewide COP candidates Tuesday, Companies contribI»E USSOCUIEO PRESS

uted S57.072, or 12 percent, of lawmakers expanded investment options available for state
donations to Democrats.
The state watchdog is review- agencies from bonds, considered
ing the bureau's involvement with the most stable of investments,
one of those companies. Capital to include stocks, real estate and
Coin, which invested millions of Other commodities.
The Bureau of Workers'
dollars in rare coin funds.
Donations
picked
up Compensation created the S500
considerably since 1996, when million fund in 1997 to be open

to Ohio companies or those run
by minorities and women.
Since the creation of that fund,
employees from the 47 companies selected by the bureau have
contributed S382.000 to candidates, or an average of nearly
$42,500 a year, in the nine years
since 1996, the analysis showed.
Republicans have held
every nonjudicial statewide
office in Ohio since 1996, and
controlled both chambers of the
General Assembly.
The bureau denies any
connection between companies'
donations and their involvement
in the fund.
"In the selection process we
utilize, we do not ask about
a person's political prefer-

ences, nor do we ask about
campaign contributions," leremy
lackson, a bureau spokesman,
said Tuesday. "We care about
investment performance."
lackson noted that two firms
account for 80 percent of the
donations reported by the Blade:
Capital Coin and CamegieCapital,
a Cleveland finn that managed
$20 million for die bureau until it
was fired in 2002 because of poor
investment performance.
Carnegie's principals and
employees contributed more
than $275,000 since 1990 to
Ohio politicians, and more than
$240,000 after it won a contract
to manage money for the bureau.
A message was left with Carnegie
seeking comment.
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Save The Date!!
7:00 - 9*00 p.m.
7th Floor Group Study Area
William T. Jerome Library
• Celebrate the completiorl
' Meet Janet Parks and friel
possible.
' Meet the graphic design s
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Bring your friends and sample the
comfy chairs and FREE FOOD!
Welcome remarks at 7:30 p.m.

Come in and check out our

New spring and summer looks!
25% off all summer fashions
70% off any winter apparel still in stock
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Students from Cleveland OH, Marion OH, or Bucyrus OH

Are you going home for the Summer?
We hove the perfect Job in your Bockyord
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We have openings for Route Drivers, or Packaging
We offer 10-40 + hours/week

Earn $7.00 to $12.00 per hour
Bucyrus/Marion OH, 800-894-0529

419.353.2980
We accept all major credit cards!

Toledo OH 800-699-8070
Visit us on the Web at homecityice.com
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SENATE PANEL DELAYS VOTE ON BOLTON
WASHINGTON (AP) — John Bolton's nomination as
U.N. ambassador suffered an unexpected setback
yesterday when the Republican-controlled Senate
Foreign Relations Committee scrapped plans for a vote
in favor of a fresh look at allegations of unbecoming
conduct. No date was set for a vote.
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Oklahoma City remembered
Thousands gather to pay tribute to rescuers, survivors and victims of the blast
ByKeUyKurt
IHI

ASSOCIATtO

PRESS

OKI Al tOMA CITY — Children
who lost their parents in the
Oklahoma Cily bombing recited
the names of the dead, and
mourners gently laid bouquets
on empty chairs symbolizing
each victim yesterday as they
observed the I Oth anniversary of
the nation's worst act of
domestic terrorism.
In a church that served as
a temporary morgue after the
blast, more than 1,600 people
remembered those who died
with 168 seconds of silence
starting al 9:02 am, the moment
that the Alfred P Murrah Federal
Building collapsed into a heap of
desks, concrete, and bodies on
April 19,1995.
They also honored the
survivors, the rescuers and the
enduranceofa damaged city dial
former President Clinton said
"made us all Americans again."
"Oklahoma City changed
us all. It broke our hearts and
lifted our spirits and brought us
together," said Clinton, who was
in office on the sunny morning
diat Timothy McVeigh brought
his bomb and hatred for the
government to the city in a Ryder
truck.
Across the street at the
Oklahoma
City
National
Memorial, in the grassy field
where the building once
Stood 168 empty chairs were a
solemn reminder of the carnage
of a decade earlier. Teddy bears
were placed on miniature chairs
representing die 19 children slain
in the building's daycare.
luanita Kspinosa wiped away
tears as she stood in front of the
pint-sized chair of her cousin,
2-year-old Zackary Chavez.
"They found his head one

Sue Ojrocki AP Photo
AN EMOTIONAL TRIBUTE: 1,600 people gathered at the chruch that served as a temporary morgue after the bombing of the Federal Building to
remember those slain with 168 minutes ol silence. Both former president Clinton and Vice President Dick Cheney spoke at the event.
week, and his body another
week," she said. "It's still too
much to think about."
Regina Bonny, a retired
undercover agent with the Drug
Enforcement Agency who was

pulled from the debris, placed
wreaths and flowers on the chairs
of four slain co-workers. "I pray
over them, 1 talk to them," she
said. "I'll never lei anyone forget

them."

McVeigh was convicted of
conspiracy and murder charges
and executed on June 11. 2001.
Conspirator Terry Nichols is
serving multiple life sentences
after being convicted in federal

Obesity numbers overestimated
Calculating die health effects of
obesity has been a major source
of controversy at the CDC.
Last year, die CDC issued a
study that said being overweight
causes 400.000 deaths a year and
would soon overtake tobacco as
the top U.S. killer. After scientists
inside and outside (he agency

CDC no longer
considers obesity
a leading cause of
preventable death.
By Carta K. lohnson
1H[ »SSOCIAltO PRESS

CHICAGO — Being overweight
is nowhere near as big a killer
as the government thought,
ranking No. 7 instead of No. 2
among the nation's leading
preventable causes of death,
according to a startling new
calculation from the CDC.
The Centers for Disease
Control
and
Prevention
estimated yesterday thai packing
on too many pounds accounts for
25,814 deaths a year in the United
States. As recently as January, the
CDC came up with an estimate
14 times higher 365,000 deaths
The new analysis found that
obesity is indisputably lethal.
Like several recent smaller
studies, it found that people who
are modestly overweight actually

questioned the figure, the CDC

Steven M Herppicn ftp Photo
OBESITY FIGURES REVISED: Although obesity is still (indisputably
lethal, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention have changed
their estimation of the annual death it causes by 14 percent.
have a lower risk of deadi than
those of normal weight.
Biostatistician Mary Grace
Kovar, a consultant for the
University of Chicago's National
Opinion Research Center in
Washington, said "normal"
may be set too low for today's
population. Also, Americans
classified as overweight arc
eating better, exercising more ai id
managing iheir blood pressure

@tmm

better than they used lo, she
said.
The study was published
in Wednesday's Journal of the
American Medical Association.
Based
on
the
new
calculation, excess weight would
drop from the second leading
cause of preventable death, after
smoking, lo sevenlh. It would fall
behind car crashes and guns on
die list of killers.

admitted making a calculation
error and lowered its estimate
three months ago to 365,000.
CDC Director Dr. lulic
Gerberding said because of the
uncertainty In calculating the
health effectsofbeingoverwciglil,
(he CDC is not going to use the
brand neu figure of 25,814 in its
public awareness campaigns and
is not going to scale back its fight
against obesity.
"There's
absolutely
no
question dial obesity is a major
public health concern of this
country," she said. Gerberding
said die CDC! will work to improve
methods for calculating the
consequences of obesity.

and state court.
"I'm on the

forgiveness."

road

said

to

Fannie

Coverdale, who lost her two
young grandsons, Aaron and
I'.lijah, in die blast. "I will feel

much heller once I can forgive
Tim McVeigh and Tern Nichols."
Vice President Dick Cheney
also -poke al the ceremony,
idling
survivors
and
family members of victims dial
goodness has overcome the evil
of the blast In the last IO years.
"All humanity can see you
experienced bottomless cruelty
and responded with heroism."
Cheney said "Your strength was
challenged and you held firm.
Your faith was tested and it has
not wavered."
In a statement, President Hush
said ()klahoma City "will always
be one of those places in our
national memory where the
worst and the bast IMHII came
to pass."
Clinton got a chuckle when he
mentioned the Survivor Tree, the
elm that was heavily damaged in
the bombing and is now a leafy
green reminderofit
"Roy, diat tree was ugly when I
first saw it (in 1995). but survive it
did.' 'Clinton said.
"Trees are good symbols for
what you did. You can't forget die
pas! ofa tree. It's in the roots, and
if you lose the roots you lose die
iree. Rut die nature of the tree is
to always reach for tomorrow: It's
in the branches."
Behind him sal living symbols
of hope: four fidgeting children
who survived the blast.
PI. Allen, Brandon and
Rebecca Denny and Christopher
Nguyen reminded the crowd of
the memorial's creed, "May all
who leave here know the impact
of violence. May this memorial
offer comfort, strength, peace,
hope and serenity."
The former president and
the vice president stood and
applauded them.
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STUDENT
SPECIALS
"All Day, Everyday"
353-7272
(papa)
Mon, Tue & Wed: 11am-1:30am
Thur, Fri & Sat: 11am- 3:00am
HOURS! Sun:
11 am-1:30am
cash, checks

fiB ^SE ^^3
1 Medium, 1 Item

OTMEKTiT

$

5."or

2 Medium, 1 Item

u

$1000

No coupon
m necessary
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BrrSrop TmiSntncE. Eujuuumta.
Banquet Servers: Full or part-time, work when it fits
your schedule.
Banquet Captains: Full or part-time positions available
Lead Servers: Full or part-time positions available
Applicants must have friendly, professional attitude with the
ability to work in a team atmosphere devoted to excellent service!
WE OFFER FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES AND VERY COMPETITIVE WAGES!

For more information call 1-800-636-8771 and ask for Human Resources.

6111 Lander haven Dr. Cleveland, OH 44124
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Ex-CEO Faces 52 Counts on Trial
Prosecutors claim
Scruchy directed a
seven-year scheme.

OBESITY, FROM PAGE/

By Jay Reeves
IH[ ASSOCIATED PRESS

BIRMINGHAM.
Ala.
—
Prosecutors rested their case
against fired HealthSouth
Corp. CIIO Richard Scrushy
yesterday after 12 weeks of
trial that included testimony
by five former finance chiefs
linking Scrushy to a $2.7 billion
earnings overstatement.
The defense — which argues
that the testimony by the CFOs
and about two dozen other
government witnesses proved
no such link — asked U.S.
District judge Karon Bowdrc to
dismiss all charges.
Bowdre
scheduled
a
hearing for Thursday on
whether to throw out the case.
Assuming she doesn't, the
defense will present its first
witness later that day.
Scrushy is the first chief executive officer charged with violating the Sarbancs-Oxley corporate reporting law, passed in
2002. He also is accused of conspiracy, fraud, money laundering and obstruction of justice.
Scrushy went on trial Ian. 25,
but the case has been delayed
repeatedly by fights over
evidence, juror illness and days
offforspring break.
Outside the courtroom U.S.
Attorney Alice Martin expressed
confidence the government
had proven Scrushy's role in the
fraud, saying it's been "an easy
story (to tell), but it's been a
long story."
Defense lawyer Lewis Gillis
called the government's case
"flimsy." No decision has been
made on whether Scrushy will
testify, he said.
As the government rested,
Bowdre granted a prosecution
motion iisking her to throw out
two minor charges.
One
accused
Scrushy
of mail fraud for allegedly
causing a proxy card, an annual
report and other documents
to be mailed to AmSouth Bank

Recent data
was positive
factor in study

Ian Stump AP Photo
NO REASON TO NOT SMILE: Recently fired CEO of HealthSouth Corp., Richard Scrushy is accused of heavy and unusual laundering charges.
If convicted on all charges. Scrushy could be sentenced to life imprisonment and ordered to give up assets worth some $278 million.

in Birmingham. The materials
actually went to an address in
Georgia, the motion stated.
The other alleged Scrushy
laundered profits from die fraud
by purchasing four antique
Persian-style nigs. Prosecutors
said they couldn't prove the
charge because the company
that sold the items destroyed
documents related to die deal.
Scrushy is still facing 52 other
counts.
The judge previously threw
out a single money-laundering

count and three perjury charges
against Scrushy at the request of
the defense.
In testimony, Scrushy lawyer Art Leach continued tough
questioning of government
expert William Bavis about the
remaining money-laundering
charges, which accuse Scrushy
of spending millions on assets
like vintage cars and boats even
though he knew he made die
money illegally.
Money
laundering
typically is thought of as trying

medical services chain was
meeting Wall Street forecasts.
Scrushy made millions from
stock sales, bonuses and salary
because of the fraud, they say.
The defense blames the fraud
on 15 aides who pleaded guilty
in the scheme, including the
five former finance chiefs who
testified against Scrushy.
If convicted on all charges,
Scrushy could be sentenced to
life imprisonment and ordered
to give up assets worth some
S278 million.

to hide proceeds of a crime, not
simply spending money — a
point l«ach tried to make by
having Bavis read from Scrushy's
indictment.
"It doesn't say money spending, does it?" asked Leach.
"No sir, it does not," said
Bavis, one of die government's

final witnesses,

Prosecutors claim Scrushy
directed a seven-year scheme
to overstate I lealthSouth
earnings to make it appear
the
rehabilitation
and

Dr. loAnn Manson, chief of
preventive
medicine
at
Brigham and Women's Hospital
in Boston, said she is not
convinced the new estimate
is right.
"I think it's likely there
has been a weakening of the
mortality effect due to
improved treatments for
obesity." she said. "But 1 think
this magnitude is surprising
and requires corroboration."
The analysis was led by
Katherine Flegal, a senior
research scientist with the
CDC's National Center for
Health Statistics. The study
that had to be corrected was
conducted by a different arm
of the CDC, the Division of
Adult and Community Health,
and its authors included
Gerberding.
One major reason for the
far lower number in this
latest study is that it used more
recent data, researchers said.
"This analysis is far more
sophisticated,'' said Kovar, who
was not involved in the new
study. "They are very careful
and are not overstating Uieir
case."
Also in Wednesday's IAMA,
found
that
overweight
Americans are healthier than
ever, thanks to better maintenance of blood pressure and
cholesterol levels. Diabetes is
on the rise among people in all
weight categories, however.
Flegal said the two studies
raise questions about what
definitions to use for obesity
and "where to draw the line."
Under current government
standards, a BM1, or weightto-height measurement, of 25
or higher is overweight; 30 and
above is obese.
In recent years, the government has spent millions of
dollars fighting obesity and
publicizing the message that
two out of three American
adults arc overweight or obese,
and at higher risk for heart
disease, arthritis and diabetes.

Gas and oil future unsettling
UNIVERSITY

bookstore!
You've invested
in us...
now we're investing
in you
Undergraduate Engagement
Scholarships for 2005-06

May's contract
climbed as high as
$52.35 per barrel.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Gasoline and
heating oil futures jumped
yesterday as a rash of
refinery glitches around the
country kindled fears of a
supply shortage.
Those worries, combined
with the May crude contract's
ability to hold above the
psychologically
significant $50 a barrel mark,
encouraged traders to cover
recently established short
positions in crude oil.
The May contract climbed
as high as $52.35 a barrel
on the New York Mercantile
Exchange before setding at
$52.29 a barrel, up $1.92, or
nearly 4 percent.

$4,000 for academic year
($2,000 each for fall & spring semester)

Heating oil futures for May
delivery jumped to an intraday
high of $1,499 a gallon before
settling at $1.4930 a gallon, up
5.07 cents.
Gasoline futures for May
delivery climbed set an intraday
high of $1.5720 a gallon before
finishing at $1.5701 a gallon, up
7.57 cents. Gasoline prices set
a record high of nearly $1.75 a
gallon.April 4.
"It's rather surprising to see
a rally of this magnitude," said
Marshall Sleeves, an analyst at
brokerage Refco in New York.
It was the biggest daily gain
for a front month crude contract
since Feb. 22. The contract is still
down about $6 since hitting an all
time high of $58.28 April 4.
The more active contracts
for forward delivery, already
trading at a steep premium to
the May contract on expectations
of a tightening supply-demand

balance, rallied even more, with
the June contract advancing
$2.10 to close at $53.57 a barrel and the July contract gaining
$2.16 to settle at $54.46 a barret
May natural gas fell 0.095 cents
to close at $7,040 a million British
thermal units.
Gold futures on the Nymex
charged to Uieir highest levels in
a month yesterday on speculative
and consumer buying spurred
by the softer tone of the dollar
and renewed strength in the oil
market.
The most-active June gold
contract settled $5.40 higher at
$434.40 per ounce.
On the spot market, prices hit
a one-month high of $433.65 and
settled at $432.20 an ounce, up
$5.60.
The
most-active
May
contract settied yesterday 2.65
cents higher at 147.15 cents per
pound.

Extra Savings in April!
SIGN UP TODAY AND SAVE!

We're looking for 2±rZ) undergraduate
students who have demonstrated

308-330 CAMPBELL HILL ROAD
Apts. #6, #10, #26
3 bedroom, 172 bath townhouses with AC,
furniture, full basement, washer/dryer
$900 per month plus utilities (limit 5)

iJn academic success
r-4-i financial need
e$u commitment to community
service and engagement

308-330 CAMPBELL HILL ROAD
Apts. #19, #67, #68
2 bedroom, 172 bath townhouses with AC,
furniture, full basement, microwaves, washer
and dryers
$700 per month plus utilities (limit 4)

Scholarship details and online
application form are on the Web at:
Bookstore.BGSU.edu/UGScholarship
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Hours:
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Sat: 9am-1pm
445E.Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
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BRIEFING
Brech takes home
MAC pitching honors
Bowling Green pitcher
Alan Brech was named (he
Mid-American Conference
West's Co-Pitcher of the Week
after striking out 10 batters
in a 5-1 win over Northern
Illinois Friday.
Brech is sharing the honors
with Western Michigan's Charlie
Christner.
On top of the 10 strikeouts,
he threw eight innings, allowing just six men on base for his
fourth consecutive win.
After last week, Brech leads
the Falcons with a 2.11 ERA in
42.2 innings of work, which has
helped him to a 5-1 record on
the season.
The Falcons will next sec
action this afternoon when
they host Dayton.

WEDNESDAY
April 20,
2005
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEK STATE UNIVERSITY

RUGBY

BG wins MAC, again
By lames Kuper
GUES! REP0RTER

Please
Browns,
don't
pickQB

®

ELLIOTT
SCHREINER
Old Blue Eyes

With the NFL Draft coming up
this Saturday, the Cleveland
Browns have one tradition to
upkeep: picking a bust.
According to basically every
prognosticator in the land of
football, Alex Smith will be the
Browns pick.
Smith had two big years
in college, both under Urban
Meyer, who has an offense that
is designed to make life easy on
quarterbacks.
Smith threw for 2,952 yards
and 32 touchdowns against
four picks last season for Meyer.
Those are numbers that pail in
comparison to Omar lacobs,
who plays in a similar offense
here in Bowling Green and will
be spending next season with
the Falcons again, a plan smith
should've done in order to
become more polished and a
more realistic No. 3 pick
in the draft.
Even worse yet, would Smith
even be a first round pick if
Matt Leinart were in the draft,
or would he be hanging around
with Charlie Frye and lason
Campbell in the second round?
To end this story right now.
Smith will be a bust.
But just in case this year's
Browns want to break the mold
and take a chance at a decent
player, they will have to dig
deeper in the draft than the
quarterback position.
A good place to start would
be at wide receiver.
Right now, I'm doing some
research to see if Braylon
Edwards has cooties. Because
nothing short of cooties or
typoid fever should stop any of
the top three teams from talting
the Michigan star.
Edwards took an offense that
featured two true freshmen in
the backfield and rode it the
whole way to the Rose BowL
Rarely does a true freshman
throw for 2.743 yards and 25
touchdowns like Chad Henne
did. But rarely does a receiver
like Edwards come around.
Unless of course that
receiver's name is Mike Williams.
All Williams did in his two years
at Southern Cal was take the
Trojans out of the dark ages and
back to glory.
His first year as a Trojan, he
helped Carson Palmer to a
Heisman Trophy by catching 81
passes for 1,265 and
14 touchdowns.
Then he followed that up by
taking the Trojans to the
national title with 95 catches for
1314 yards and 16 touchdowns.
Basically, he and Edwards
have one true strength. As a
quarterback, all you have to do
is throw it near them and they
will catch it (see: Williams one
hand grab in the endzone last
year and the entire 2004 season
for Edwards).
But in case the Browns feel
they have too many weapons
at receiver with the likes of
Antonio Bryant (average at best),
BROWNS, PAGE 10

The Bowling Green rugby
juggernaut continued to role
on as the Falcons won their
25th straight conference title,
crushing a feisty Ball State club
69-19 in the title match of the
Pepsi Mid America Conference
Club Rugby Tournament.
The victory completed yet
another perfect season in
conference play for the Falcons.
It was BG's fifth straight sweep
of conference matches and
their twentieth in the last
nineteen years.
"A quarter century as conference champion," BG head coach
Roger Mazzarella said. "I like the
way that rolls off the lips."
He should.
Mazzarella was the Falcon
captain in 1982 when the
Falcons win streak first started.
That squad beat a good Miami
club 15-12 to set a standard of
excellence that continues to
this day. The sport has changed
considerably since he patrolled
the side of the scrum at the
flanker position.
"That game, like most
games, was decided entirely by
penalty kicks," Mazzarella said.
"Nowadays we score tries like
rain falling from the sky."
In Ball State the Falcons were
facing a team that is committed
to emulate BG's success.
"All week we made a point in
practice of saying that BG has set
the standard and we intend to
match that standard," Cardinals
coach lay Barnes said.
A fonner University of Indiana
rugger who has tasted both
victory and defeat at the hands
of the Falcons, Barnes has
charted a course for the Cardinals
that he thinks will bring them up
to BG's level within the next year
if not sooner.
And briefly at the start of the
championship match, it looked
like the future was now for the

Photo Provided

ON THE RUN: Bowling Green's Vince Staropoli carries the ball and
goes on the attack with teammate Aaron Slates over the weekend. The
Falcons won the MAC title for the 25th straight year.

Cardinals. Showing the usual
disdain for BG's flat out speed
on the outside, Ball State allowed
wing Dave Demings to cruise
unmolested 50 yards down the
sideline for the first of his four
tries in the game. Fly half Derek
Imes's conversion made it a
quick 7-0.
Unfazcd, the Cardinals roared
right back to recycle the ball
twelve times until flanker Colin
Potter fell in the end zone for
a try. His conversion tied the
match at 7-7.
"That try was a very necessary wake up call for us," stated
Mazzarella. "Those guys (Ball
State) obviously hadn't driven up
here to hand us the trophy on a
silver platter."

Unfortunately for Ball Slate,
sleeping giants are best left that
way — sleeping. Through the
rest of the first half, the Falcons
poured twenty-nine unanswered
points into the end zone. Spliting
four tries evenly between them
were lock Ryan Deal and his
partner Aaron Slates. Also joining the end zone celebration was
scrum half Vince Staropoli. lines
landed two conversions and BG
led 36-7 at the half.
Ball State rallied briefly on a
pair of Potter tries to start off
the second half but then the
Cardinals seemed to wilt under
the relentless pounding by
the Falcon's offense. Demings
continued to exploit the
Cardinalsfailuretodefendonthe

Outside and used the unguarded
lane to score a hat trick in the
second period alone and scrum
half Brian Knaupc punched in a
pair from short range.
Staropoli finished off the best
piece of rugby of the day and
brought the cheering crowd
to its feet with his try late in
die game. On a three on two
break, Staropoli fed center Ben
I 'Icddcrjnhann with a pass who
then hit Demings on the outside. Demings Uien dished off to
Flcdde rjnhann who then option
passed Staropoli hard charging
up the middle for the try.
"That was as pretty a piece of
rugby as you are ever going to
see." M.i/y.urlla said.
lines finished off the
scoring in the match by hilling
three of six conversions in the
69-19 victory.
The Falcons, now 20-3 will
travel to Detroit ihis weekend
to participate in the Tradesmen
Rugby classic.
"With the 1st XV still
unbeaten, it is time that we start
addressing our goal of going
undefeated this season," BG
captain Vince Staropoli said.
Despite all the championships and stellar won-loss
records, in 74 seasons, BG's
first side has never had an
undefeated season.
"In addition to all we've done
off the field, we felt that was a
worthy way to honor Roan
Gouws.'' Staropoli added.
Gouws, an assistant coach for
BG in 2004. was murdered while
being robbed in South Africa
in January. The club has raised
nearly S400O to help Gouws
family with medical expenses.
The Falcons will likely face
Northern Michigan, Michigan
State and Michigan Tech in the
opening rounds of the one-day
tournament BG will finish its
season at home on April 30th
against the Cleveland Eastern
Suburbs senior men's club.

Darron Cumminjs AP Photo

ON TOP: Reggie Miller reacts
alter hitting a three against
the Lakers in Indianapolis on
March 18.

Miller
lime runs
out on
baskeball
By Michael Marot
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

I le has spent 18 years in the
NBA, dueling with Michael
Ionian and trading courtside
taunts with Spike Lee. Reggie
Miller, his shot as smooth as
any to grace the league, is
down to his final games in tliis
farewell season, bringing an
entire team with him.
"Personally, I took it upon
myself that 1 was going to try
and will this team in any shape
or form to make the playoffs,"
he said.
Miller did that, all right, still
a threat at 39. I le helped the
Indiana Pacers clinch their
eighdi straight playoff berth
Itisi week and made some
question whether retirement
was the wisest career move.
Coach Rick Carlisle would love
MILLER TIME, PAGE 11

SOFTBALL

Falcons thankful for stellar pitching
By Kevin Shields
SPORTS REPORTER

The Falcons' pitching so far
this season has been stellar and
once again dominated most of
this past weekend.
Liz Vrabel combined to give
up only one run on five hits
while striking out 16 in two
complete games as the Falcons
swept Eastern Michigan 4-1,8-0
on Saturday.
Unfortunately for the
Falcons, the lack of hitting by the
opposition didn't count towards
hits on their end of the box score
on Sunday as they could only
muster three hits in a 2-0 loss to
the Eagles. It was the 12th time
the Falcons have been shutout
this season despite a strong outing from pitcher Emily Gouge.
They'll look to turn around
their fortune today when they
head up to Western Michigan
for an afternoon double-header
starting at 2 p.m.
"It's always tough to play
up there," head coach Leigh
Ross-Shaw said. "These two wins
could really give us some space
and have us sitting pretty well
in the West Division, but we've
never seen this pitcher they have
now so hopefully our pitching
can keep us in the game until
our hitting comes around."
BG Is 22-22 overall heading
in with an 8-6 Mid-American
Conference record that is good
enough for second place in the
West Division. The Broncoscome
in 12-20 with a MAC record of
7-6 as the two teams are five
games in back of Central

Michigan for the top spot.
A top spot that is earned
through consistency on the
field and right now Ross-Shaw's
Falcons have struggled to
produce hits when they need
them the most.
"We just didn't get the job
done," Ross-Shaw said of the
disappointing hitting performance on Sunday. "We didn't
hit - that's the bottom line and
right now there is just no magical
answer to our problems''
In Sunday's loss BG stranded
10 runners as they were 0-for-8
with runners on base and 0-for-6
with runners in scoring position.
Two of their three hits came on
infield singles as they appeared
flat throughout the game.
Yet in the end, they still had
a shot with two outs and two
runners on base, but hit into a
game-ending fielder's choice
that stranded those two runners
just like they did in the fourth
inning. Three were stranded in
the first inning as Eastern's Nikki
Denman struck out two Falcon
batters with the bases loaded.
"Right now I've gotten to the
point where we'll see whose
going to show up - we'll see if
they're going to come through,"
Ross-Shaw said. "We got to find a
lineup that's going to score some
runs and there's nothing new
that you can pull out in April we've done everything and they
need to continue trying to piece
together good hitting games."
Saturday, the Falcons did piece
together those strong hitting
games as they scored 12 runs
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BOLD LEAD IN: Liz Vrabel brings a ball to the plate against Eastern
Michigan Sunday. Vrabel has been one ot the top pitchers in the MAC
this season, with a 2.02 ERA and a 13-9 record.

and had 15 total hits leading
hitter Gina Rango earned MAC
Player of the Vvfeek honors for
her performance on the week;
she went 2-3 in the two games
and had 3 RBIs.
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The Falcons also had Vrabel
earn MAC Pitcher-of-the-Week
honors as she pieced together
some strong performances as
well. On the week she was 4-0
surrendering only one run and

had an ERA of 0.31.
"She (Vrabel) is continually
going out there and having a
good showing every time."
Ross-Shaw said. "Physically
she's such a strong pitcher, but
mentally this year she has been
tougher and very focused."
Vrabel is now 13-9 on the year
with an ERA of 2.02 and has 160
strikeouts to show for that new
focus. She now owns three of the
top-four single-season strikeout
totals in school history.
She and Gouge pitched solid
throughout the weekend again
as the two dominated most of
the play. Gouge suffered the loss
on Sunday, but only gave up two
runs on two hits in five innings
for the effort. Vrabel finished the
game with two hidess innings.
The BG pitchers will now face
a Western team that has also
struggled at the plate this season
much like the Falcons Asateam,
the Broncos have a .186 batting
average in 13 MAC games and
have only scored 25 runs.
They are lead in hitting by
Katie Niemi who has a batting
average of .263 with an RBI and
five runs in MAC play. Danielle
Daughtry has a team leading six
RBIs in conference play.
On the mound, Kyla Sullivan
and
Krysten
Schumaker
are most likely to see action
for the Broncos after losing
starting pitcher Tricia Vanderslik
to injury.
After today's doubleheader BG
will head to Marshall for a single
non-conference game before
heading to Athens on Saturday.
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Maybe a running The draft according to Goldberg
back is answer
By Dave Goldberj

I HI 1SS0CIME0 PRESS

BROWNS, FROM PAGE 9
Andre Davis (injury prone and
iX'imis Northcuti (return man]
the) can look to shore up al
running back.
Thankfully. the William
Green era is over and Reuben
Droughns is a product ol
i irnwr's unstoppable running
game (see: Olandis Gary or
Mike Anderson).
Behind Cleveland's line.
Drougbns will lie swallowed up
immediately.

They iii'itl someone with the
quickness and strength to gel
upfield and the)' need to look
to further than Auburn for
their remedy.
Everyone is up in arms about
Ronnie Brown because he's
232 pounds and runs a 4.45 40,
hut Carncll Williams was the
man for the Tigers last yen and
there was a reason for that.
He is every bil as good, if
not better than Brown. And
considering Brown will be
taken in the first two picks,
maybe the Browns should In
out the Cadillac, instead of the
Gremlins they've grown
accustomed to.
But because I know the
Browns hate tunning backs
and picking one isn't altogether
likely, they ought to SUM
looking ai underdogs
Tackle Alex Barron is the top
lineman in the draft and if the
Browns want an instant impact
on the line where rhey need an
instant impact Barron

wflisucceed
Derrick Johnson and Antrel
Rolle could be considered
underdog picks
Rolle was more of an impacl

In college because ol his ability
lo blitz from the corner, he mat

be locked up easily in the NFL.
lobnson, on ihc other hand,
was good in college simply
because he was good I le may
not be able to shed blocks in
Stupid combine drills, but just
look at what he did in college
and you I an see he can do it all
defensively.
But when I say underdog, I
mean underdog.
This goes beyond even David
Pollack and brings us back to
the quarterback position.
I am saying tins, I would
rather the Browns pick up
supposed trouble maker
Adrian McPherson. or north
easi (Ihio's very own, Charlie
I rye than draft Smith or
Aaron Rodgers.
I rye has pi oven he can
win without much of a team

around him.
He throws the ball well and
is deceptively fast. Also, picking
someone who isn't supposed
to be a superstar in Ihc first
place will prevent the Browns
from drafting a bust of Tim
Couch proportions
And asfarasMcPhcrsnn
is concerned, I have one
word: throwing flat-footed
75 vards. I know it would piss
olf Cleveland and the NFL il
McPhenon was made the
Browns first pick, but even he
will be a better player than
liodgers in - Smith.
Then' is a simple math

equation these days: Smith
or Rodgere equals Courtney
Brown plus William Green
mullpHed by Tim Couch to the
fourth power
What I'm really Irving lo say,
since I'hil Savage reads the BG
News ever) day is don't pick
a quarterback. That is. unless
you want to continue the
Browns' draft tradition.

I he San Francisco 49ers picked
one of the worst years to plummet to the bottom of the NFL
That's because the first pick in
this weekend's NFI. draft ism as
clear as usual. Tlicrc really are no
teams that want to trade up for
the choice and there isn't a player
who jumps out.
The same holds for most
of the liisi round. While this
is a deep draft with good
players into Round 3, there an1 no
players who come with the label
"certified star."
The 49ers have looked at four
potential No. Is: quarterbacks
Aaron Rodgers of California and
Alex Smith of Utah; wide receiver
Braylon Edwards of Michigan,
and comerback Antrel Rolle
of Miami.
Forget
Rolle,
because
cornerhacks just don't go first.
Probably forget Edwards,
although he may he the most
talented player available, learns
lend lo teach for quartet bat ks
— especially when they finish
2-14, won't contend immediately
and need a QB to build around.
Rodgers
might
be
the
popular choice because he pi a\ ed
in the Bay Area and might he
more ready to Step in right away.
Smith generally is considered a
better long-term prospect.
Mike Nolan, the new coach,
should think long term. Ownci
lohn York may think short tenn
and could make a mistake.
Co with...

\N XSMITH,QB,Utah
2. MIAMI. Nick Saban keeps
getting asked about Ricky
Williams. RONNIF BROWN, RB,
Auburn could be as good with far
less baggage.
3.CI.FVI I AND \nolherteam
starling from scratch. Trent Dilfer
is the Interim QB and can throw
to BRAYLON EDWARDS, WR,

D«nisPoroy AP Photo
NUMERO UNO: Utah quarterback Alex Smith gets a pass off under
pressure during a game against SDSU. Right now, Smith is projected
as the number one pick by the Associated Press.
Michigan.

I. CHICAGO. Thomas tones
had his best season for the
Beai- lasi year, but CEDRIC

BENSON, RB. Texas, is the type
of [Hiwer back who thrives in
cold weather.
5. TAMPA BAY The Bucs
have never had a heavy duty
running back, unless you Count
Bo lackson, who declined to play
loi them after they took him No.
I in 1966. CARNBLl WILLIAMS,
RB, Auburn.
6. TENNESSEE. A Rolle to
replace a Rolle. ANTREL ROLLE,
CB, Miami, Fla„ for Samari
(no relation).
7. MINNESI) I Y I he Vikings
got this pick for Randy Moss.

Mlkl WILLIAMS. WH, Southern
Cal, who has size, but not
Moss speed.
8. ARIZONA. Kurt Warner
is a decent interim fix. AARON
RODGERS, QB, California for the
long term.
9. WASHINGTON. Everything
has gone wrong in the offseason for the Redskins, no surprise
with an owner making decisions
he should stay out of. Dan "The
I an" Snvder let I red Smool go to
Minnesota so he tries to replace
him with ADAM "Pacman"
lONES.CB. West Virginia.
10. DETROIT. Malt Milieu
loves smart overachievers, which
he Mas as a player, and could lx'
tempted by a guy like 1)1 1 )avid
Pollack of Georgia, the rap on
whom is supposed to be "short
arms" I le may regret passing on
I 'ullack. but I lERRlCKK )l INSON,
1.11, lexas, could be very good.
11. DAI.IAS. In what seems
the biggest no-brainer of the
first round, especially because
Bill Parcells hasn't uttered a
word about it, the Cowboys
go for SHAWM MERRIMAN,
DE-LB. Maryland to fit the 3-4
they're considering.
12. SAN DIEGO Ibis pick is
part of the package the Chargers
got from the Giants for EL
Manning. I le may not be as big a
steal as Icrry Rice (16th overall in
1985). but TROY WIUJAMSI l\.
WR, South Carolina probably has
more potential than any rBCetvei
in the draft.
13. HOUSTON. The lexans
gambled and lost when they took
a banged-up OT l'onv Boselli in
the 2002 expansion draft. AIJ-X
BARRON, OT, Florida State.
U.CAROLINA. I hcl'antherslel
Muhsin Muhammad go because
rhey couldn't afford him. MARK
CIAYION, WR, Oklahoma, has
been downgraded because he's
5-11, 187 pounds, but he starred
for an excellent college team.
15. KANSAS! 11Y. The defense
has sabotaged one of the game's
best offenses. ERASMUS (AMIS,
DE, Wisconsin has had injury
problems, but Is a hard-to-find
pure pass rusher.
16. NEW ORLEANS. The Saints
give up too many long passes on
their last turf. CARLOS ROGERS,
CB, Auburn, might be the best
cover comerback in the draft.
17. CINCINNATI. Defensive

guru Marvin Lewis has been
stuck with a leaky D. TRAVIS
JOHNSON, DT, Florida State,
turned off people with surly
interviews, but he can play.
18.
MINNESOTA.
The
Vikings spent the offseason
signing defenders for a unit that's
done them in for years. I Irtes
another addition, MARCUS
SPEARS, DE, LSI).
19. ST. LOUIS. The Rams have
been trying for years to find a
bookend for Orlando Pace.
Kyle Turiey didn't work out so
now it's JAMMAI. BROWN,
OT, Oklahoma.
20. DAI J AS. They'd love to have
Clayton, but there are receivers they can get later. DARRYL
BIACKSTOCK, LI), Virginia is
another guy who can fit Parcells'
projected 3-4. (With the added
plus of having played for former
lima helper Al Groh in college.)
21.
JACKSONVILLE.
The
laguars' defensive line is more
than set. KIIAI.IF BARNES, OT,
Washington to try to stabilize the
offensive side.
22. BALTIMORE Former Titan
I )errick Mason brings the Ravens
consistency they've lacked at
wide receiver. RODDY WHITE,
WR,
Alabama-Birmingham
brings speed.
23. SEATTLE. Defense with
DEMARCUS WARE, LB, Troy
State. Don't laugh at Troy, which
produced Osi llmenyioria, the
defensive end San Diego wanted
In the Manning deal instead of
the first-rounder it got.
24. GREEN BAY. Say what you
want about Ol. vacancies, these
guys need defense. DAVID "Short
Arms" POLIACK, DE, Georgia,
a hugely productive player
in college.
25.
DENVER.
Now that
the Broncos have corralled
Cleveland's rejects for the
defensive line, diey can look for
less Hawed youngsters. SHAUN
CODY, 1)1. Southern California.
26. NEW YORK JETS. They
haven't really disguised the
fact they need secondary help.
JUSTIN MIUER. CB. Clemson.
27. ATLANTA. Ed Reed, the
defensive player of the year last
season, was taken 24th overall
by Baltimore in 2002 because
someone decided it's not a
good idea to take safeties high.
Wouldn't the Falcons be delighted
if BI«)DNEYIK)OI.S. Oklahoma,
is the next Ed Reed?
28. SAN DIEGO. A run on
defense? MATT ROTH, DE, Iowa,
A slightly undersized but very
productive pass rusher.
29. INDIANAPOLIS. Defense
is keeping Peyton Manning and
Co. from the Super Bowl. FABIAN
WASHINGTON. CB, Nebraska.
30. PITTSBURGH. Kordell
Stewart. Hines Ward. Antwaan
Handle El. All college QBs who
could do other tilings. The fastest
rising plaver in this draft is MATr
JONES, SLASH, Arkansas, a
college QB who is a WR, TE or
both after demonstrating great
hands at die Senior Bowl and
running under 4.4.
31. PHILADELPHIA. With
Terrell Owens (predictably)
grumbling and the rest of the
receiving corps pedestrian, the
Eagles need a receiver and could
trade up, perhaps for Jones. But
with multiple picks, they can
get one later. EITON BROWN,
G-T, Virginia.
32. NEW ENGLAND. Tedy
Bruschi is a question mark.
BARRETT RUUD. IB, Nebraska.
Or someone no one expects but
fits the Bill Belichick mold.

Room 115, Olscamp
Speakers and a showing of the movie.
Limit 280 people.

Another Showing at 8:00 p.m.
Room 111, Olscamp

ONLY $367°o/person
Amenities: washer/dryer
microwave
gas log fireplace
2 CAT garage
walk In closers
large yard

Includes speakers and signing.
No flash photography
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Miller keeps Pacers
steady this season
MILLER TIME, FROM PAGE 9

for Miller to stay, but he's willing
to face facts.
"It's not going to happen and
I respect that completely," he
said. "You've got to respect that
because Reggie has earned the
right to leave the game on his
terms, and there aren't many
guys who have been able to do
that after 18 years."
The
Pacers
were
a
favorite for the NBA title before
this season. Then they dropped
eight of 11 games following a Nov.
19 brawl in Detroit for which three
starters were suspended a total of
128 games. Now they are back in
contention.
Miller is the main reason,
filling the void left by injuries
and the suspensions of All-Stars
Ron Attest and Jermaine O'Neal
and starter Stephen Jackson. He
assumed the role of team leader
in early March, when O'Neal
injured his right shoulder. It
was a role he knew well but had
abdicated when O'Neal signed a
S126 million contract in 2003.
In the last six weeks, Miller has
averaged 20 points, occasionally
producing tile late scoring bursts
that have defined his career —
the latest coming last week when
he scored seven points in 22
seconds to help push the Pacers
to another victory.
The Pacers went 14-8 after
O'Neal was injured, largely
because Miller is playing like a
man half his age.
"Reggie is back to the Reggie
of 10 years ago," Pacers chief
executive officer Donnie Walsh
said. "He's making all the shots.
Every time he does something
I look back and say and think,
'Well, he's been doing it a long
time, so why am I surprised?'"
It wasn't always this way
for Miller.
Indiana drafted him out of
UCLA in 1987 with the 11th pick,
and Pacers fans booed. They
wanted hometown favorite Steve
Alford. who had just led Bob
Knight's Hoosiers to the NCAA
championship.
Miller paid no heed, quickly
establishing himself as the team's
first real NBA star. The Pacers,
once a laughingstock that
reached the playoffs twice in their
first 11 NBA seasons, became a
perennial contender.
Miller won over fans with his
play and his playfulness. His
game-saving 3-pointers became
his signature. He was one of
the league's best foul shooters,
ranking seventh for his career at

nearly 90 percent. He also had
his own way of drawing fouls —
kicking out his leg, a tactic that
New lersey coach Lawrence
Frank last week acknowledged as
Miller's move.
He jumped on scorer's tables
to celebrate wins, matched
Ionian shot for shot and Lee
barb for barb as the movie
director sat in his sideline seat at
Madison Square Garden. Miller
wore Superman shirts before
playoff games and sunglasses to
postgame interviews.
"I think he's one of the greatest
shooters to ever play the game,"
Philadelphia's Allen Iverson said.
"He's one of the guys who made
me play the game, and he's a guy
that a lot of kids should model
themselves after on and off the
court. I just hope he leaves me
with that jump shot."
Miller will leave the game with
a league record of more than
2,500 3-pointers. Nobody else is
even close, and his teammates
have a little more than 1,700
3-pointers combined.
He has scored more than
25,000 career points, more
than all but 11 players in league
history, and is the first Pacers
player to record 1,500 steals. He
and John Stockton are the only
players to log more than 47,000
minutes with one team.
"To see a guy play his whole
career with one team, that's
really unusual in this day and
age," Indianapolis Colts coach
Tony Dungy said. "The most
amazing thing is that the last four
or five weeks, he's been cranking
it up after taking a secondary role
voluntarily He's scoring again. It's
just amazing."
Pacers players call him the
consummate teammate and
yearn to give him an NBA title.
"If someone says that sending
Reggie off on a good note is not
on their mind, it is," Jackson said.
"It's on my mind."
With
or
without
a
championship ring. Miller
couldn't have envisioned a better
ending for No. 31.
"I'm going to be walking away
with a smile on my face," he
said. "Because no matter what
happens in the playoffs, from
here on out, this franchise, this
organization and myself will be
champions."

Hamilton fights
Olympic ban
Based on blood tests
done in spring and summer
Olympic gold medalist Tyler 2004, cycling's international
Hamilton vowed yesterday to governing body, Union
fight his two-year suspension Cycliste International, had
from competitive cycling and warned Hamilton and his
denied any doping violations. Phonak team that he was
"The fight's far from over,'' under suspicion.
he told The Associated
"UCI took the necessary
Press. "Obviously, yester- action to protect the integday was very disappointing. rity of its sport," said Terry
Myself, my family, all my Madden, USADA's chief execsponsors and my teammates utive officer. "This decision
were shocked."
shows that sport is commitThe independent American ted to protecting the rights of
Arbitration Association-North all clean athletes and that no
American Court of Arbitration athlete is above the rules."
for Sport handed down
Hamilton first tested posithe suspension Monday, tive for blood doping after
citing a
blood-doping winning the time trial at the
violation discovered at a race Athens Olympics in August,
in September.
according to the International
He
can
return
to Olympic Committee. The case
competition April 17, 2007, was dropped after his backup
but he forfeits all competitive sample was frozen, leaving too
results since Sept. 11, 2004, few red blood cells to analyze.
the day of the positive test at
Prosecutors in Athens
the Spanish Vuelta.
alleged in December that a
The positive test occurred doping laboratory destroyed
a month after Hamilton Hamilton's blood sample.
won the time trial at the
The UCI denied Phonak a
Athens Olympics. Hamilton racing license last fall because
allegedly tested positive in I lamilton and two other team
Athens, but that case was riders had been charged in
dropped. Nonetheless, the drug cases in the previous
Russian Olympic Committee three months. I lamilton said
filed an appeal with the Phonak successfully appealed
Court of Arbitration for Sport the decision in IXt-emberand
seeking to strip Hamilton will be able to compete in the
of his gold medal and Tour de France and other UCI
give it to silver medalist Pro Tour events this year.
Vyacheslav Kkimov.
U.S. Olympic Committee
spokesman Darryl Seibel
declined to comment on
Classified Ads • 372-6977
Hamilton's suspension and
said he didn't know the status
of the Russian appeal.
Hamilton said he expected the arbitrators to nile in
his favor.
"I'm certainly not a quitter
and I'm not going to give up
Campus Events
until I'm vindicated," he said.
"My chances of racing in this
year's Tour de France are slim
Final Dance Marathon Overall
to none. That's what got me Tonight!
Premier of the 2005 video
out of bed every morning."
Union Ballroom. 9:15pm
The arbitration panel niled
that Hamilton's positive
sample was from a transfusion of another person's
Services Offered
blood. That would increase
Hamilton's red-blood-cell
count, increasing his endur- Pregnant? Confidential. Iree & proance, the U.S. Ami-Doping fessional testing. BG Pregnancy
Agency said.
Center 419-354-4673
By Ion Sarche
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MHTYVIUE HORROR (R) I0TS] (1:001. (3:05).
5:15,7:30. |9:S0] NoPa%sn-\tiuttxi7topi>r<ttair
iKittio/btoiiompaturdbypatffitoflfyolfvonlia/i
SAHARA (PC-11): (1:20). 4:10,7:05, [9.551
NoPaua

244 S. CHUKH ST: S445/TO. * util.
257 S. CHUKH ST: $49S/mo + util.

Help Wanted

Call DiBenedettos
for your graduation party, subs.
sandwich trays, Greek, pasta.
and house salads
352-4663
or we will fax you the menu.

College Pro Ltd.
PT7FT Positions Available throughout Ohio Spring & Summer: Management & Marketing Opportunities.
Make $10-15/hr. Contact College
Pro at 1-888-277-7962 or visit
www coll egep r o com

DISCOVER
WEDDING Products
New 2005 Designs
Shop AI. www.
perfectweddingshop.com
Gregg Brandon, BGSU Football
Coach will be speaking about leadership, motivation. & teamwork
Campus wide event April 21st
7 30pm Union 202B. Hosted by
Institute for Supply Mgmt & APICS
Learn a skill tor life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonslables.com

Wanted

I need 1 ticket lor 9:30AM Sat graduation. Just one. Will pay. Please,
call Matt: 419-343-3330
Roommafe needed for summer
S260 monlh rent
419-308-9259
Subleaser Wanted. May-August.
Rent S206. Fully furnished, AC, W/D
440-552-3523
WILL PAY GENEROUSLY!!!
I need up to 6 tickets for the 9.30am
undergrad. graduation on May 7th!!
Please call Kelly at 419-349-7798 or
email at kmpeler@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Help Wanted

102 OR0WAY AH: S360/roo. * util

!BARTENDING' S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
Camp Medical Staff
RN. LPN. SN. EMT. RD, Paramedics needed! Resident camp for
youth with diabetes. Work one or
two weeks. July 29-August 20.
Room & board plus weekly stipend.
Call
Central
Ohio
Diabetes
Association 1-800-422-7946 or
1-614-884-4400
Child care needed in our Sytvama
home for our 13 and 15 year old.
Must be available lor the summer,
June 5 through August 24. between
11 am and 5 pm. Must have own car
and two references. Please send a
one page description of your qualifications to: PO Box 664. Sylvania
OH 43560
Cleaning & miscellaneous lor approxiately 2 weeks, starling 5/9/05.
Call 353-0325 9am - 9pm

228 S. C0UEC.E HI: One bedrm. fum. ($15.00/mo} or
unfum. apts. Si95/mo. Iw a 12 mo. lease. $495/mo for a 9 mo
lease. Resident pays SM.OCVmo. for unlimited gas heat, water
& sewer. Resident pays elec. It, F, G Rented.
222 S. COLLEGE M: One bedrm. turn |$l S.OO/mo.) or unfum.
apt. S395/mo. for a 12 mo lease, $49S/mo. for a 9 mo lease.
Resident pays $20.00/mo. for unlimited gas heat, water &
sewer. Resident pays Hec.
234 S. COLLEGE MIP: S!95/mo. for a 11 mo lease. S495/mo
for a 9 mo lease. Resident pays util.

43»S. CHUKH ST: SMS/mo-t-utll
102ORDWAYAVE:S405;mo • util
125CUYST»D:S)65/nia + e4«.

Cucina Dibetto cooks & wait staff.
Apply after 4pm Mon. thru Thurs
121 S Main. NO CALT.S PLEASE
Grounds person Full time, temporary lor Bowling Green apt. community
Great opportunity lor right person.
Please call 419-353-7715.
Hiring Prep.. Delivery Personnel
Apply at DiBenedetto's
1432E Wooster
Nazarelh Hall is looking (or P/T wk end waitstaff & bartender. Comp.
pay, apply in person. 21211 W. River Rd.. Grand Rapids OH 43522.
New optomelric practice in Findlay
OH looking lor lull or part time help.
No experience necessary, paid
training provided. Must have good
people skills & a friendly personality
Day or evenings available plus Saturdays. Call 419-425-9273 & leave
a message or mall resume to 7131
Old Mill Rd Toledo OH 43615
HELP WANTED! NOW & DURING
THE SUMMER VACATION
Our company is seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production
work. We offer flexible hours - will
work around your schedule - available shifts: 7:30am-8:30am; 8:30am11:30am; 12:00 noon-2:30pm;
2:30pm-5:00pm; 5:30pm-8:30pm.
Many BGSU students work here.
Easy walk (rom campus. Pay is
S6.00 per hour providing you work a
minimum of 15 hours per week.
Work a minimum of 15 hours per
week or over 40 with overtime. Pickup an application al our office. Advanced Specially Products, Inc. 428
Clough St., BG OH 43402.
Nazarelh Hall is looking for a full
time banquet set up person. Must
be capable of lifting & moving equip.
wkends a must. Apply in person al
21211 W. River Rd. Grand Rapids.
Ohio 43522
NOW HIRING
CAMPUS MANAGERS
Ready for the UReps challenge9
UReps is looking for the mosl oulgoing. enthusiastic leaders lor our
Campus Manager position for the
Fall, 2005 semester" Work 10 hours
per week, gain valuable business
experience, and earn while you
build your resume. $100 weekly
salary plus bonuses. To learn more,
and apply, visit www.UReps.oom
Part & Full-lime positions avail, al
Knickerbocker lawns & landscaping
Call 352-5335
Part-time pre school teacher,
Mon-Fn. 9-12. S9mr. in Maumee.
Fax resume to 419-385-6478.

SU3WT
YOUK AP

ONumXk
It is easy
to place a
classified ad in
The BG News!

106ORDWAYA»E:S365/mo.-nitil.
131 CUT ST 10:5540/mo. + gas & Hec

MNCITY(R). (1:10). 4:00. 7.00.19 45]
[ HoPmsn-Uinibel"opui<rnnelKkmofbe

401 * 407 S. ENTERPRISE ST K: 5410/mo. + gas & elec.

ryfcyo'diMrili

111 0*K ST: Non-smoking apartment! S425/mo - util
1WOROW»Y»VE:$i60/mo-.util

FEVER PITCH (PG-13): (1:40), 4:20,7:20, (10:05)
[ NoPaun

fcituWholK 13): (1:501,4:30.7:15. 10:10)
40«tOWUK[IKMIUl[S-HOH^US'N0Wfn«MltS
iin|IShowSAI4SUN
Tkn«« in( | do not ihoM UON-WED

Personals

The BG News

Plenty of Room For You!
CINEMA 5
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224TROUI>ST:S36S/mo.-.util.
331 WALLACE: $4 SO/mo+utJI.
314 E. EVERS: S400/mo. + gas & (Nee.
123 S. MAIN ST >B-D: Newly constructed apts. B S63S, C S52S,
0 S525/mo for a 12 mo. lease ♦ util.

320 ELM ST C S D: Resident pays elec. S385/mo for a !2 mo,
lease. $485/mo for a 9 mo. lease.

NEWIPVE
Rentals

332 S. Main
Bowling Green
Stop by or Call us at:

125 N.MAIN sf: S475/mo. + utit

114S. MAIN ST 17*9: Resident pays elec . $335/mo. fa a 12
mo. lease, $4i5'mo. fa a 9 mo lease.

317 MAHVILIE #I-J: Unfum. or turn. apts. SMS/mo. + utH.
IF I, H Rented.

117 N. MAIN ST #3-10: Si65/mo fora 12 ma lease. $465/mo
for a 9 mo. lease 14,6,10 Rented

www.newrloverentals.com
newloveinfojnewloverentals.com

Simply complete
our form at:
bgnesvs.com/classifieds

(419)352-5620

Imagine...
•
•
•
•
•k
•

attending a campus close to your home
exploring a degree program
catching up on a few credits
getting a jump on fall
saving money
focusing on that one challenging class

Find* Job
SaC Your Stuff
rift. 8ntren

We provide more than 4,100 class sections and 200 credit
and noncredit workshops, offered days, evenings and
weekends throughout our eight campus system.

City SutrcA
Sn%4cr F»rt>\*t4U
Canvpn* FvHit*
Sprinf Brt-ak TrtU/U

Classes: www.registrars.kent.edu
Workshops: kentstatecontinuinged.com
Information: 800-672-KSU2

8tryic*i Off*r*d
but & found

W*n**d
P*T40rY*U

"im'iiiiirnrimii tunlMii ^rritiriyBiitii»iteiiiiiip^iiii>i»iiriiii|iiiiimii»wii««ii><|iiiiiiiMiii
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Help Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

For Rent

(,

\",

brought to you by
StudenI posilion. Here is your
chance to work in a fun, teamoriented atmosphere while
developing your professional
portfolio. You will assist with
conceptualizing, researching,
writing, editing and proofreading
copy for press releases, paid ads.
catalogs, Web pages and more for
Continuing & Extended Education
programs. Must have advanced
writing skills in addition to being
detail oriented, able to follow oral
and written directions, and proficient
in Word. Relevant work experience
preferred. Must be available fall
2005 and spnng 2006. $7.00/hour.
15-20 hours/week. Resume and
writing samples required for
interview. Ca" Joanne McPherson.
372-8181. for appointment.
Application deadline April 26, 2005.
Substitute Teacher: Renhill Staffing
Services is recruiting substitute
teachers for BG city & Lucas County
schools. Must enjoy working with
students & have a commitment to
education. 4 year degree, back
ground check & TB tests required.
Contact Carla at 419-254-2814.

Apts & Houses 2005-06
wwmliturBntals mm
Call 419-353-8206 tor appointment
Avail. Aug 15. 2005. 3 bdrm. house
& 1,2 & 3 bdrm apt All close to
BGSU. 419-686-3805.
Avail. August, 3 bdrm duplex. 2 lull
bath. W/D, quiet. 117 E. Reed St..
S800. 419-467-1155
G & L Rentals Now Leasing
Georgetown Manor
800 Third St. 1 & 2 bdrm. apts.
Parking, laundry facilities, gas.
water & sewer paid.
135 N. Church St. 3 bdrm. house
Family owned and operated
Contact Lucle 419-354-9740
GREAT LOCATION!
2 bdrm 325 N. Enterprise S575/mo
♦ util. 1 mo. dep. req No pets. 3540099 Avail. 8'15,1 yr.lease
Grad Students
601 3rd SI.
1 bdrm furnished, quiet bldg.
210 S Grove St.
1 bdrm. available May or Aug.
laundry on site
some summer subleases available
419-352-3445

For Rent
Highland Management
(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available for 2005
Monthly. Semester & Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities & 25" TV.Call 419-352-1520.
"1 & 2 bdrm apts. & houses avail,
summer only & 05-06 school, yr.
Plus rooms & effic. as low as $265/
mo. inclu. util. Everything 2 Wks.
from campus. Call 353-0325 9am9pm.
'WILL PAY $200 OF 1ST RENT*
1 Rm. Avail in Sterling Apts. ASAP
Lease through Aug 05- Female Only
FREE tanning, gym, pool
Call Denae at 419-944-4621
1, 2 & 3 bdrm. apts.. by water tower
on Manville & Clough Available
May & Aug 419-352-5239
1/2 block from BGSU. 2 bedroom
brick. Parking. AC W/D. quiet
Available June. 419-353-3855.
3 bdrm. 2 bath., den. full basement,
W/D hookup. A/C, on Wooster St.
across from campus. $1100/mo.
Avail. May. 419-352-8872
3 bdrm. apt includes large 3 car garage below. W/D hook-up. No pets.
$600 mo. plus util. 419-354-8146.
3 Bedroom house Close to campus
Available for 2005-2006 school
year.
Call Steve at 352-5822.

The Homestead
1 & 2 bedrooms, spacious, laundry
on site, extra storage. A/C. Great
location. Starting at $525
130 E.Washington
130 Liberty St and S. Summit
www.bghighlandmgmt com
highland@wcnet.org
419-354-6036

Highland Management
1 Low Security Deposit
The Highlands-1 bdrm Laundry
facilities in building A/C. Quiet'
Starting at S395.
Jay-Mar Apts. Newly remodeled.
All appliances. Spacious, laundry
facilities in building. A/C. Gas
heal
Starling at S520.
130 E. Washington St
419-354-6036
www bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnel.org
K & K PROPERTIES
Available August 15
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
3 ft 4 bedroom houses ft apts.:
1 University Lane. 248 Troup Ave.
305 S. Main
611 Eighth St, 625 N. Main St.
Call or stop in for more information
419-353-APTS (2787)
427 Clough St., BG

1 - 3 Bedroom Apts/Houses
12/mo. leases starting 8/12/05
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917
■"-- hflar—mnanta mm

-

Ji

New 5th & 7th Sts 3-4 bdrms. W/D.
A/C. dwshr 2 baths $900-1100/mo.
Avail. May & Aug. 419-354-2500
Newer house. 3 bdrm, 2 baths, AC
W/D hookup. 5th street $850/mo
Available Aug 352-8872
Nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
W/D hook-up. 8th St. S600/month
Available June 352-8872
PRICES REDUCED
CARTY RENTALS
No Three Tenant Rule Here
•916 3rd. Street ft 926 Wooster6 Bdrm., new carpet
•303 E. Merry*
5 Bdrm., 3 liv, new carpet
'211 E. Reed'
Large 3 Bdrms. 2 Kitchen. 2 Bath
•146 S. CollegeLarge 3 Bdrm, A/C. new bath
-315 E. Merry Up ft Dn*
2-4 Bdrm
And a lot more units LG & Small
Call for info & upgrades at 353-0325
10am-9pm. or listings available 24/7
at 316 E Merry #3
Rmle. wanted ASAP thru July. Two
bdrm., downtown, S325 mo. & 1/2
util. Male or female. 419-575-0585.
Subleaser needed for 1 room during
summer at Sterling Univ. Apt. furn.
A will share bathroom with 1 person.
Greal place to be. 419-512-4853.
Subleasers, 3 br. home. May-Aug.
W/D. DW. A/C. 2 lull baths, Assgn.
Parking $275/mo. 614-565-4934
Very nice 3-4 bdrm. Greal location.
W/D. air, patio, garage, pet possible
appliances furn 419-353-2382.

-

■■

1

■

A bdrm ■ 5 person house 1 st block
of Manville. Year lease August
419-352-5239

•

'

-

11

■

'
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1
Top door
Pokes
Baby's bed
_ firma
Bk. of Revelations
Uncommon
That's all folks!
Dem. of the '50s
Begtey and Wynn
Undergoes sudden damage
Do cobbling
Respond to a stimulus
AAA suggestion
Cohort of Vishnu and Siva
That's all folks!
Leading ISP
Manila machete
Opp. of neg.
Cemetery piece
"__ Fry Away"
That's all folks!
Oil-yielding seed

■■

■
g

1

■4
■■■■

1I
47
46
50
54
57
58
59
62
63
64
65
66
67

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
19
24
25
27
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
39

Fighting battles
Small titter
Powdery volcanic rock
NYC subway line
King Arthur's court
Unsettles
Imitator
Italian bowling game
Egyptian beetles
Ridge on a bone
Impetuous
"Dtes__"
Tunisian rulers
Ancient Greek bandstand
Mother-of-pearl
Roughly
Makes up for
Key blunder
Robust
Wasteland
Oer ._ (Adenauer)
Nile wader
Part in a play
Building wings
Italian wine center
Advanced degs.

Yearned
Surrenders by treaty
Lent end
Rum cocktails
Took a chair
"Exodus" hero
That's all folks!
WWI battle site
Samoan capital
Cheese coats
Zealous
Future atty's hurdle
First name in cosmetics

993 S. Main St.

ffi^P Dinner^

Units going fast

(419)353-8206
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For Rent

Happy Wednesday!
Happy Wednesday!

SUMMER SUBLEASE
(May15-Aug15) Furnished 1 Bdrm.
1 blk Irom campus. $365/mo. + deposit (419|320-7313.
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Happy Wednesday!
Happy Wednesday!
GREAT JOB

OPPORTUNITIES!

709 5th Street \
APARTMENTS

Home City Ice
Route Delivery & Packaging
Positions Available
• BRAND NEW
STORAGE FACILITY

•»______ SELF STORAGE _____•*
Reserve for Summer

ANSWERS

i

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

^J TTZFZ

Words of clarification
One kind of insurance!
Ryan or Tatum
Face part
Movement
Internal buy-out letters
Sully
Eat away
Hose off
Halloween wear
Pot starter
Out of work
Buzz oft!
Actress Peeples
Female sib

Italian Restaurant

3/4 bdrm. house. 217 Palmer Ave .
BG. 5825/mo. + util. 419-937-2215.
Mayor Aug. avail. 12 mo. lease.
854 8th St. 1 bdrm . now renting for
summer/fall 2005. S395/mo. plus
elec. Lots of parking. 9 & 12 mo
lease avail. 419-392-3354.
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1
6
10
14
15
16
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Move In Now - ONE MONTH FREE
1 and 2 bedroom apts. available in
serene park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water and trash.
Bowling Green Village 352-6335
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K ft K PROPERTIES
Available May 15
1 bedroom apts.:
134 1/2 University Ln.
303 1/2 S. Main SI.
405 1/2 S. Grove St
130 University Lane.
1 bedroom house:
128 1/2 S. Summit SI.
2 bedroom house:
215 Ordway. 301 S Mam St.
3 bedroom house
217 Clough SI.
Call or stop in for more information
419-353-APTS (2787)
427 Clough St., BG

1

■

■

'■'

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$S00/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
\^
(419)352-1150
Jf

$7.00 $12.00+ Per IM
www.homecityice.com

• MINI & CLIMATE
CONTROLLED

Call

• SIZES FROM 5X8
THRU 10X30

18008998070

•FLEXIBLE LEASE
OPTIONS
BGSU STUDENT
DISCOUNT

Quit Smoking
For Good!

CINCINNATI, OHIO

THE INVENTION SUMMIT

*___Efe_CA
MunaKcmcnt Inc.

FILLING FOR
NEXT YEAR

Roast Pork Loin
8 Majhcd Potatoes. Gravy, Coleslaw,
VrRetahlc and G*nhread Stuffing.

WE'RE
LOOKING FOR
THE NEXT BIG THING.
You'v* sot grant ideam. W-'vfj got manufacturing
and marketing muacla. It's tim_ we talh-d.
Call 1-800-323-461 5 - 3365 or -mall
I riven 11 on Kmifjro _pn_.com to participate.

raw:!.

IfomoMe

419 353 2277

0?

_fb

225 Palmer
3bdrm House
I Kith/shed
DOING SPECIAL

SUMMER STORAGE
AVAILABLE

CALL TODAY TO
RESERVE YOUR UNIT:

419-353-5800

The psychology department
is conducting a smoking
cessation program.
FRRE OF CHARGE,
beginning in laic April.
We are seeking men and
women smoken* who arc
ready lo quit. Both students

and suill.no eligible. You
do not need lo be affiliated

Leasing Office Located At:
Mecca Management, Inc.
1045 N. Main St #7B
Bowling Green, OH

with BGSU lo take advantage

www.meccabg.com

quilnow aunulUoin
tor details and eligibility

of ihis opportunity. Call Holly
at 30X-044S or email ai

In Downtown Bowling Green

Smoking & Non-Smoking

Dining Rooms

7-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $470!
On selected floor plans
•
•
■
■
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes
Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Summer
Storage!

-f REE HEA1
3

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE

*_t*TVWU-W
•MRTMMT1

N

j
I Horn* Opt*

t

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

wm
Summer Work
Available
Internships & Scholarships
awarded
up to $6,850
Valuable work experience
Excellent income
Enjoyable work atmosphere
Flexible schedules
Increase your people skills
Increase your resume value
Team atmosphere
Flexible start dates
$368-$1500/week

403/405
S. Church
2klrm Apt/2bdrm Twnfl

I bath/cloae to downtown
DOING SPECIAL

<MI_£___A
215 E. Poe
Eff. lhdrm/2bdrm
Starting at 250/mo
Laundry on site
BGSU Bus Route

Management Inc.

INTERVI

352-1520
VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

Call (419) 539-7204
or 1-800-809-9006

419-353-7715 ^

(Toledo)
Start Work Soon...

Stop by the Office
atl045N.MainSt.

or check website
www.meccabg.com
for complete listing
for next year.

Call 353-5800

~16 2~
Bedroom
Apartments

• Carports
• 1 BDRM: Starting
at $395 Mo. plus
utilities
• IN THE 2 BDRM:
• Washer & Dryer
Hookups
• 1 & 1/2 BATHS

Bedroom

lownhouses
Carports
Washer & Dryer
Hookups
2 Baths
Full Basement
Can have up to
6 People

Checkout our website at:
WWW.MECCA.BG.COM or

CALL 353-5800 Today!

Management Inc.

